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Joe Goldston Building Is Going Up Rapidly
GOLDSTON BUILD- CITY FIRE RATE .  . J i -

ING IS GOING UP
BASEMENT TO NEW STORE AND 

OFFICE BUILDING IS COM
PLETED THIS WEEK.

Brick and cement work on the 
basement of Joe Goldston’s new 
store and office building, which is 
being erected at the corner of First 
and Kearney, was completed this 
week. The piers have been set 
and preparations are being made to 
start tile and brick work on the 
first story of the building the latter 
part of the week.

The hew building is to have a fifty 
foot front on Kearney Street and 
will replace the old building form
erly occupied by the Rexall Drug 
Store and Goldston Brothers Jewelry 
Store and the building just South of 
it. It will consist of two stories, 
with 'a basement under the North 
half. The Rexall (Douglas and Gold
ston) Drug Store and Goldston 
Brothers Jewelry will occupy the 
North-east corner of the building, 
and a men’s clothing store will oc
cupy the South half. The West end 
of the lower story will be cut up in
to two office suites, one of which 
will be occupied by the Powell and 
Patman Insurance Agency. The sec
ond story will be made into fourteen 
office suites, each of two rooms, with 
all esuipment to make the offices 
.modem and convenient, 
j A steam heating plant will be in
stalled in the basement of the build- 

ng, to furnish heat for both stores 
ind the offices.

The Goldston building will be one 
if the finest store and office build- 
ngs in any North Texas town of 
his size. The architectual decora- 
ion is most attractive, and the build- 
ng will add much to the beauty of 
he town.

RECEIVES CUT W

RECENT A D V I C E S S H O  W 
TWELVE PERCENT CUT ON 
GOOD FIRE RECORD.

t .
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The insurance agents of the city' of 
Clarendon were notified this morning 
of a cut in the fire insurance key 
rate of Clarendon amounting to 
twelve percent. This cut s effective 
beginning March .'il i f this year and 
will be held until February 29th, 
1928.

During the past year the fires 
in Clarendon have been such that 
they were easily handled and speed
ily put out. This, coupled with the 
few fires in Clarendon during the 
year just past and the clean condi
tion of the city has induced the Fire 
Insurance Commission of the state 
to make the cut just announced.

The announcement will be received 
with great enthusiasm by all the 
people of the city since it will mean 
quite a saving to the people here in 
their insurance premiums. Further 
information will be available from 
any insurance' office in the city.
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BAPTIST MEETING A-T CONTINUES 
WELL ATTENDED TO UNDER-REAM
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fflUXROFT CLUB !C. H. S. FIRSTIN MRS. AMBROSE 
LOST TO MEMPHIS 3 FIELD EVENTS SCORES SUCCESS

NO MUNICIPAL CHORUS
PRACTICE FRIDAY NIGHT

There will be no practice of the 
Municipal Chorus Friday evening at 
the Antro Hotel, but for the next 
two weeks the chorus will meet at 
seven o’clock rather than at 8:15, 
on account of the revival meetings. 
Practice Friday evening, April 15th, 
7 to 7:40.

C. N. Plaster of Canyon spent 
Saturday here in the home of hi3 
sister, Mrs. A. N. Wood.

MEMPHIS GOLF CU  D DEFEATS] ( . 
LOCAL CLUB II UP IN THE 
TOURNAMENT HELD HERE.

NAYLOR AND HOI.TZCI.AW 
WIN IN TRACK; DAVIS AND 
BRASWELL IN TENNIS.

CONCERT FRIDAY NIGHT FEA
TURED BY SOLO WORK OF 
POI’l I.AR VISITOR.

ELECTION LEAVES 
BOARD UNCHANGED

CEMETERY TO 
BE IMPROVED

FOUR TRUSTEES RE-ELECTED 
WITHOUT OPPOSITION IN 
BALLOT OF SATURDAY.

TRUSTEES PURCHASE MORE 
LAND AND EQUIPMENT TO 
BEAUTIFY PLACE.

The four out-going members of 
the Board of Trustees of the Clar
endon Public Schools were re-elected, 
without opposition, in the ballot of 
Saturday, April 2nd. J. W. Martin, 
O. C. Watson, W. M. Montgomery, 
and W. H. Youngblood were the men 
re-elected. They will continue to 
serve with C. C. Powell, F. E. Cham
berlain, and Matt Bennett, the three 
who maintained their positions by 
the system of trustee election.

The election was held by W. T. 
Clifford, at the Central Ward School 
building.

H. N. Van Trcase of Tulia spent 
the week-end in Clarendon.

n Barney Plaster or Turkey was a 
it in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Wood Friday.

C. C. MET WAYLAND 
IN DUAL DEBATE

The Trustees of the Citizens Cem
etery are this week mailing circu
lar letters asking for donations to 
be used in connection with caring 
for and making so..i<*lTitR.'h needed 
improvements to the cemetery 
grounds. There is, of course, the 
need for more ground, and to pro
vide for the necessary growth, the 
Trustees have recently purchased 
more land. A new section of the 
Cemetery will be opened as soon as 
funds are forth coming to put it in
to the proper condition. The Trus
tees have also purchased the wind' 
mill and the tank that stood on the 
Court House lawn and will have a 
well drilled with a part of the mon
ey they expect to receive in the do
nations. The new well, together with 
the one already on the grounds, 
would furnish sufficient water to 
care for the trees, shrubbery, and 
flowers that have been planted there.

The Trustees urge that all citi
zens of Clarendon, particularly those 
v ho have relatives buried in the 
Cemetery, make their donations 
promptly, in order that the work 
mey be begun at once. Donations 
both great and small will be great
ly appreciated. The list of all those 
making donations will appear soon 
in The News.

DECISION GIVEN NEGATIVES IN 
BOTH CASES. CLARENDON 
WINS AT HOME MEET.

Clarendon College met Wayland 
Collage in a dual debate Friday 
evening, April 1. The team visiting 
Wayland consisted of Ernest Wheel
er and Therman Harris, upholding 
the affirmative of the question, Re
solved: that the Interallied debts 
should be caricelled. They were de
feated by Harold Wilson and Frank 
Barnes of Wayland.

At the same time the question was 
being argued in Plainview, John Lof- 
tin and Wesley Polk were defending 
the negative side of the issue on the 
home floor, debating against Ramon 
Koeniger and William Bobbitt of 
Wayland. The Clarendon team won 
at home, leaving the match a tie, 
with the defenders of the negative 
victorious in each case.

Clarendon College is scheduled to 
meet West Texas State Teachers 
College of Canyon in dual debate on 
the evening of April 15. A single 
debate will be held with Texas Tech 
In Clarendon, April 29th. Unusual 
interest is being shown in debating 
by the students of Clarsndon Col
lege and seme very strong speakers 
have bean developed among both 
boys and girls.

m

G. L. BOYKIN 
Sec-Mgr. Chamber of Cos

A golf tournament which attract
ed unusual interest and which re
quired the utmost of the players be
fore it ended was the one which was 
played by the Hillcroft Club and the 
Memphis Golf Club on the Hillcroft 
course Sunday afternoon. Memphis 
won, 11 up. However, the low point 
men of the tournament were Claren
don men: Ira Merchant shot low 
score for the mutches 79 for eigh
teen holes, and V. A. Kent made low- 
score in individual matches with a 
score of 37 for nine holes. The re
sult of the tournament, according 
to matches, was as follows:

Cox and Delaney of Memphis lost 
to Douglas and Vinson of Clarendon, 
10 up; C. Harrison and Beard 'of 
Memphis lost to Kent and Merchant 
of Clarendon, 18 up; Noel and Drap
er of Memphis won from Kennedy 
and Dyer of Clarendon, 4 up; It. 
West and Ross of Memphis won 
from Wilson and Wood of Clarendon. 
14 up; Harrison and Greene of Mem
phis lost to Shaver and Buntin of 
Clarendon. 3 up; Ix?verett and dow 
er of Memphis won from Bagby and 
C. Parsons, 22 up; Johnsty and For- 
gy of Memphis lost to Taylor and 
Si. Gentry, 15 up; Deaver and Blan
ton of Memphis won from Lane and 
Ra.ph Kerbow of Clarendon, 5 up; 
S. West and Foxall of Memphis won 
from B. Kerbow and Petrine of Clar
endon, 21 up: and J. Deaver of Mem
phis lost to Homer Ellis of Claren
don, 3 up.

The Hillcroft Club will go to Ama
rillo next Sunday for the annual J 
tournament with the Hill Crest Club , 
of that city. About fifteen members j 
of the Clarendon Club will attend, j 
and it is expected that the meet will j 
be at least as interesting as the one ' 
of last Sunday.

THREE STORES ’ "TOUCHED UP"
BY DECORATORS LAST WEEK

The Pastime Confectionery is pre
senting a brighter and more shin- 
ing front because of the spring house ] 
cleaning plus that was done there 
last week and this. The place has 
been redecorated and refinished from 
ceiling to cellar, if there is one— 
at any rate, from ceiling to floor and 
back again. The ceiling received a 
fresh coat of white paint; all wood 
work and furniture were newly var
nished; and a new linoleum flooring 
was laid. Perhaps the greatest im
provement was made by the 
new wallpaper, which is of a 
light, neutral shade that gives an 
impression of greater space. The 
work of redecorating has just been 
finished, and is proving a source of 
complimentary remarks which are 
being made to the owners, Selden 
and George Bagby.

A detailed description of the im
provements recently made at the 
De Luxe Confectionery was printed 
in a recent issue of The News. It 
is the store formerly known as the 
City Confectionery, and when it was 
bought by Ed Peltzel, it was redec
orated throughout.

The owners of the Clarendon Drug 
Store have recently improved their 
place of business by putting in a 
new floor.

Thus starts the annual spring 
clean up and dress up on Kearney 
Street. The appearance of not only 
the stores themselves, but of the en- 
ire street, is noticeably more at

tractive for the work that has been 
done on these three business houses. 

----------- o
O. C. Watson returned Wednesday 

night, after a business visit#of sev
eral days in Fort Worth.

Clarendon High School feels ex
ceedingly proud of the four students 
who placed in the track events and 
the two who won the tennis doubles 
in the Tri-State invitation field 
meet which was held in Amarillo 
Saturday, as well as of .ill those 
who entered and gamely lost. Some 
o£ the biggest schools in North Tex
as and of the State of New Mexi
co participated in tht meet, and lo
cal people feel that those who pla • 
id in the events really distingoished 
. hcniselves.

( lyde Naylor won the 120 yd. high 
hurdles, w th time of 18 seconds. He 
also took third place in the 220 yd. 
low hurdles. Roy Holtzclaw won the 
mile race, making it in 5:15. Meade 
Haile placed second in the 440 yd. 
lash and Marshall Crabtree placed 
child ir the same race. Sam Bras
well and Raymond Davis won the 
doubles in the tennis tournament. 
Clarendon placed fifth in the meet, 
with 15 points.

Tucumcari, New Mexico won the 
meet, making 24 points. That city

so furnished the high point man 
if the meet. Mucus, who made 18 
•mints. Mocus won the javelin 
throw, the broad jump, and the shut 

ut. and place<r second in the dis- 
ns throw.

Both the coaches and the students 
of the In al s bool feel that having 
made such a good standing against 
larger schools of the Panhandle and 
New )l: s; Hi, th y should be able to 
take off their share of the events in 
the District Meet at Canyon.

LIONS SEND DEL
EGATE TO MEET

SUB DISTRICT MEETING IN 
WICHITA FALLS TO BE AT
TENDED BY SECRETARY.

The Lions Club was filled to the 
brim Tuesday of this week with busi
ness that must of necessity be a t
tended. The meeting started with a 
vim and ended with all the Lions 
feeling that they had been well re
paid for their attendance on the 
mteting. In the absence of Boss 
Lion Watson, Lion Fred Reynolds 
held the chair and put the hour 
through with the least possible hitch.

Reports from a number of 'com
mittees were heard at various times 
during the meeting. Some of them 
were discharged with the thanks of 
the cluh while some of them were 
continued to complete the work in 
hand.

Lion Paul Morgan announced the 
meeting of the Scout workers of the 
city in the near future, stating that 
the Scout leaders were asking more 
for men to assist in the work than 
they were asking for money to run 
the work. The matter will be en- 
tir.ly voluntary this^year each man 
being allowed to say "whether he will 
do hs share in wkwrioo erhtehr Tf 
do his share in work or whether he 
will choose to pay into the finances 
of the organization.

When the report of the committee 
who were appointed to secure a rep
resentation to Wichita Falls was 
called to the floor, they stated that 
they had not secured any one who 
could go. On due motion and sec
ond, the Lions passed that the Sec
retary should be sent to the meeting

A more select than numerous au
dience heard Mrs. Warren Ambrose 

• if Nacogdoches, in three charming 
groups of classic and secular songs 

] Friday evening at the High School 
i Auditorium, when she appeared with 

he associated musical organizations 
! of Claiendon in a benefit concert for 
j  the scholarship loan fund of the 
Clarendon Lions Club.

Mrs. Ambrosi-has ii most pleasing 
mezzn-si piano voire and her num
bers evoked the highest praise from 

'those who heard her, proving that 
her popularity in other sections of 

j Texas is entirely deserved. Without 
I doubt Mrs. Ambrose is the best Mez
zo that has ap|>cared in Clarendon 
in quite a long time.

The program opened with a short 
concert by the Clarendon Municipal 

i Band, under the direction of Mr. E. 
M. Lindsey, conductor. Other or- 
•unizations contributing to the pro

gram were the Carl Venth String 
Quintette, under direction of Mrs. G. 
I.cstcr Boykin; Lions Club Orches
tra, directed by ( has. Dean, Jr.; and 
the Clarendon Municipal Chorus dir
ected by Sam M. Braswell. All num
bers by these organizations were 
presen ed in their usual pleasing 
manner and were well received by 
the audience.

CLARENDON I.IONS CLUB
REPRESENTED AT MEET

The Claredon Lions Club was rep
resented in the Sub-District meeting 
held in Wiehita Kalis, Wednesday, 
by President O. C. Watson and Sec
retary F. L. Stallings. The report 
given by the Clarendon delegates 
wus one of the best heard, further 
emphasizing the fact that the local 
organization is one of the best in 
this section of the State.

MANY VISITORS ATTEND
REBEKAH LODGE MEETING

An interesting meeting of the Re- 
bekah Lodge, number 149, was held 
Friday evening. Ihitiation in the 
Degree was held for a class of four 
members. The work of the evening 
was made more enjoyable by the 
presence of members from Hedley 
am! Memphis Ixidges. The principal 
address of the program was made by 
Mr. McIntosh of Memphis, who talk
ed on Odd Fellowship and Rebekah 
work.

At the end of the business session, 
refreshments were served to the 
fifty members and visitors present

«
REV. I*. P. LEWIS PREACHES TO 

LARGE CROWDS AT TWO 
SERVICES EACH DAY.

The evangelistic meeting of the 
First Baptist Church, which started 
at the morning service last Sunday, 
is being attended by large and inter
ested crowds. Reverend P. P. Lewis 
of Quunah, evangelist in charge, r 
delivering .splendid me -ages. He 
is a good speaker, and hi sermons 
at both morning and evening hours 
are meeting with the appreciation 
they su richly deserve.

Mr. Jerry Cox of Ft. Worth is in 
charge of the music for the meeting. 
He is, him-. If. a fine inger and i- 
a successful leader. Assisted by two 

j accomplished pianists, Mrs. W. V..
[ Barron at the morning services and 
Mrs. Alien Bryan in the evening. 
Mr. Cox is producing music of high 

j quality. Singers of other churches 
I are co-operating with the numbers 
j of tile Baptist congregation in form
ing a good choir which is doing much 
to create interest in the meeting.

Reverend S. It. McClhng, pastor of 
j the church, says that he and Rev
erend Lewis are pleased with the 
response of the Baptist congrega
tion and with the eo-operation of 

I the people of t.iht r churches. Inter
est is high, they say, and is evi
dently growing. They expect large 

] results as the meeting progresses.
; A hearty invitation is extended to 
everyone to attend the services and 
reap the benefits tli 'It'of. The morn- 

j ing service begins at 10 o'clock and 
the evening service begins at 7:45.

----------- ii-----------
J. T. Sims left Saturday on a bu.-i- 

ness trip to Kansas City.

CLARENDON MAY 
LOSE COMPANY H

lo ca l  n a t io n a l  g u a r d  com 
p a n y  MAY GO l!Y BOARD 
II OFFICERS ARE LOST.

The famous Coinpunq H of the 
Texas National Guard may he must- 

i e-red out eif the service of the state 
1 in the next few days unle-ss a new 
1 e-eimmande-r is found to take the 
I place of Captain Charles 1!. Trent.
I Captain Boyd ha he- n here for the 
| past twei weeks doing his liest to 
j make the town furnish him with a 
I commanding officer, hut has faile-d 
j to locate a man for the place to this 
! date.

The company has been organized 
l here a ■ a National Guard unit since 
November 1921. Since that time it 
has been under the command of a 
number of men. the most successful 
having been Captain Trent. The 
company has brought n.ar $5,000 in
to the city each year since its or- 
gainzation and has furnished a vaca
tion for numbers of the boys here 
who would not have serured a thing 
of this nature had it not been for 
the organization here.

Several men have bee n seen e-ith 
an eye to having them take over 
the proposition hut little enthus
iasm has been seen by any of them. 
Captain Boyd will lx- here for a few- 
more days and h? states that he 
thinks something will he done be
fore the end of this wex-k.

OPERATIONS SUSPENDED TEM
PORARILY TO ALLOW CAS
ING TO BE SET.

The drillers on the A-T well North 
of Clarendon have' been held up for 
the past few days with the neces
sity of getting their easing set on 
a foundation that would case out the 
strong flow of water present in the 
eeeli. Undcrrcaming operations have 
be.n the order of the day for the 
past week, interspersed at intervals 
with short sessions with the drill.

An extremely hard formation has 
been encountered and the easing is 
to be - t at the top of this to allow 
the work to continue. The latest re
port .-hows that they are in the 
iiardest rock yet encountered and 
that they arc unable to make any 
great amount of progress toward the
pay-

Gas in considerable quantities has 
be-cn encountered at a number of 
places and has been cased off to pre
vent any danger from fire. The wat
er that was hit some time back has 
also been shut off. Reasons for the 
operations row under way state that 
the step of water has been strong 
enough to keep the hole from being 
entirely dry.

Late Wednesday the driller in 
charg of operations dropped a tool 
on one of hi feet and suffered two 
broken ti c.-. This will cut the force 

some extent and will tend to make 
the work to go forward slower. They 
exp et to he ready to proceed with 
the drilling the latter part of this 
week.

Jl.-s Irma Lewis, who teaches in 
Claude, visited with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. O. Lewis, the latter part 
of last week.

MAYOR REELECTED 
TOOFFICETUESDAY
II. W. TAYLOR RECEIVES ALL 

VOTES IN TUESDAY'S ELEC
TION.

The reward of more than two 
years of distinguished service to the 
City of Clarendon came to Mayor 
H. \V. Taylor in the unanimous vote 
which was cast in re-electing him to 
the office for a second term. In an 
interview Wednesday morning. May
or Taylor expressed his apprecia
tion of the confidence which his 
constituents have placed in him, and 
said he hoped that some way could 
be found to finance continued civic 
improvements, although at the present 
provements, although at the present 
time there are no funds available 
for additional work. Mayor Taylor 
said, further, that the main work of 
the early part of this administra
tion would he to solve the water 
situation which faces the town.

Fifty-seven votes were cast in 
Tuesday’s election, which was held 
by W. T. Clifford.

LADIES GUESTS 
NEXT TUESDAY

and that the club should pay his-ex
penses to the meet.

Lion Patman, president of the 
Clarendon Chamber of Commerce, 
read a letter from the interrelations 
committee of the Board of City De
velopment of Amarillo, stating that 
they would be in the city on Tues
day, April 19th and that they would 
like to meet with a luncheon club 
of the city. The club voted to em
power Lion Patman to extend them 
the privileges of the club for that 
day.

A committee composed of Lions 
Chase, Kemp and Braswell was ap
pointed to make plans for the Ladies 
Night program which will be held 
next Tuesday. Their plans will be 
found in another column of The 
News.

Messrs. A. L. Moore, Parks P. 
Lewis, Jerry Cox and S. R. McClung 
were introduced as the guests of the 
day.

Adjournment as usual.

SEMI-ANNUAL LIONS LADIES 
NIGHT AFFAIR CHANGED 
TO NOON HOUR.

JOE GOLDSTON

Rev. J. W. Chisholm went to Ft. 
Worth last w ek to attend the fun
eral of his sister, Mrs. E .A. Mc- 
Caakill, who was buried Saturday 
morning. Rev. Chisholm returned 
home Sunday.

On account of the revivals in pro
gress in Clarendon, the committee 
appointed by the Bose Lion of the 
Clarendon Lions Club to arrange for 
the regular semi-annual Ladies 
Night program, next week, decided 
to hold the affair at the regular noon 
luncheon hour, instead of in the 
evening.

Lion Chairman Chase, assisted by 
Lions Kemp and Braswell are ar
ranging a program for the hour and 
plans are being made for the en
tertainment of the club members’ 
wives and sweethearts, in the ban
quet room of the Antro Hotel. The 
luncheon will begin promptly at 
twelve o’clock, Tuesday, and the 
time will be extended an extra thir
ty minutes, if necessary, for the pro
gram. The Lions Orchestra under 
the direction of Lion Chas. Dean, Jr., 
will appear on the program and the 
Barber Shop Quartette will render 
a few numbers. Other features will 
be provided.

------- ■ o..........
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Burnam made 

a business trip to Claude and Ama
rillo Thursday of last week.
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Clarendon’s oil boom is almost here.
•  *  •  •

Are you ready

We ought lo have a new band shell on the court house lawn 
before the open air concert season opens in full blast. The 
News hopes some of the wide-awake civic workers will hit upon 
a plan to tret the project over. It will be for the good of all.

* * A a
Our exchange desk is enjoying the Pampa Daily News, the 

youngest of the Nunn-Warren dailies of this section. Editor 
Hinkle is getting off to a good start and we wish the baby daily, 
long years of able service to the city of Pampa and this section 
of Texas. * * * *

Vacation time is rapidly approaching, and our thoughts 
may well turn to plans that will bring us the greatest relaxation 
and restful pleasure in the coming summertime. These days of 
modem hurry and elose application have made periods of relaxa
tion a real necessity and it is no economy to fail to recognize 
its need and make proper provision for its enjoyment. Plan a 
vacation—there’s much pleasure even in the planning.

A t * A A
Clarendon voters have just returned for another term of 

service four members of the board of trustees of the Clarendon 
Independent School District. The very sparseness of the votes 
cast betokens the general satisfaction of the people with the 
work of the board, and shows that the public generally are will
ing to trust the present board with the perplexing problems that 
confront them, even if they do not take the trouble to show their 
appreciation for services rendered. Few public duties are less 
recognized than those of a school trustee, and The News is go
ing to take this space to thank our board for their work. We 
know the people approve, and will join in saying that the neglect 
is of the head and not of the heart.

A A A V

Jealousy always beclouds the judgement. In a recent is
sue of the Childress Index, our friend Fred Haskett, continues 
to show his deep feelings typified by the green-eyed monster, by 
attempting to argue that a paved road from Clarendon to Pam
pa would be worth more than a paved road from Clarendon to 
Amarillo. The Clarendon News said that it had no objections 
to a belt system of roads connecting our neighboring counties, 
provided we were connected with the centers like Amarillo, 
Wichita Fulls, Fort Worth ami Dallas. We maintain that we 
are correct about it, and we hold no jealousy against any of our 
neighboring towns or cities in the matter. It is a matter of 
record that the greatest boon to Clarendon truck growers is a 
large and lively market for their products. It is a matter of 
record that Donley County truck growers and farmers sold 
a huge total of produce in Amarillo last Spring and Summer, 
some have estimated the total as high as $200,000. Pampa is 
a sprightly little city—little larger than Childress—but very lit
tle stuff was trucked across to Pampa, because the market was 
only about a thin! as great there as in Amarillo. It is a mat
ter of record that only forty-eight miles of paved road must be 
completed to give Donley County fanners an all-weather road 
to the markets of Amarillo, whereas sixty miles must be built 
to afford a third as good market to Pampa. The Clarendon 
News argued for a “connected system” of hard surfaced roads, 
primarily for the benefit of the producers of Donley County— 
then if we can have other hard surfaced roads to other neigh
boring cities, well and good. The spirit of the Panhandle holds 
no jealousies—let us build and progress together.

Panhandle people are complimentary to Governor Moody in 
his order sending Rangers into Borger to bring law and order to 
the oil-boom- territory. Bandits, theives and bootleggers are 
going to get theirs now and decent people are going to be made 
secure again. The law must be obeyed.

* * •  •
The State Telephone Company, which owns and operates the 

Clarendon telephone system, writes in to the Chamber of Com
merce office here to say that no one had any authority to promise 
a monthly donation to the upkeep of the Clarendon Municipal 
Bund, and further that they do not make donations of that 
character. It is going to be a matter of- surprise to some to 
know that a public service concern should take such an attitude. 
The News hopes the officials of the State Telephone Company 
will make a change in their policy if that letter correctly pic
tures their attitude. The telephone company here under private 
ownership always paid its part on any public enterprise.

*  *  •  *

IT IS TO HE KNOWN AS AMARILLO COLLEGE

Clarendon college is to go to Amarillo, not as a university, 
but as a college, it has been decided by the Northwest Texas 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church, South, under 
whose auspices the institution will remain. It is noteworthy 
that it will begin its operation in the Panhandle city with an in
itial financial settlement of substantial size. It appears that 
some $650,000 is to be spent in buildings and in improvement of 
the eighty-acre campus, and that an endowment of half a mil
lion is to be afforded in addition hv the energy and generosity of 
the people of Amarillo.

Few colleges in Texas have started off with such provisions 
made in advance. But we have come to a time when a college 
requires an expensive plant in order to be able to serve the needs 
of students. The endowment of half a million will undoubtedly 
be increased, and Amarillo college may easily become one of the 
best-supported colleges in Texas. I* is apparent that it is in a 
section of Texas which is capable of loyalty and appreciation in 
a tangible form.

The matter of endowment is one which confronts practically 
every educational institution of any size. Texans casting about 
for suitable beneficiaries for bequests contingent upon their own 
passing away can do no better than consider the school system 
of the state. That thought has occurred to many wealthy citi
zens, as is shown by the succession of such arrangements in the 
wills which are concerned with large fortunes and which have 
done so much in late years to beautify Texas campuses and en
large the borders of Texas learning.—The Dallas News.

•  •  *  •

THE PANHANDLE, 1927

This Week!
We received a mixed car of flour, meal, 

bran and shorts.

Also Another Car 
UNIVERSAL MILL PRODUCTS

Chick Starter
Growing Mash 

Egg Mash
Chick Scratch

Growing Scratch 
Hen Scratch

Give Us a Chance to Please You

ASK FOR PROFIT SHARING 
COUPONS

Shelton & Sanford
Groceries and Superior Feeds 

Phones 186 and 421

fm 'r

What kind of a year 1927 will be for Amarillo and the 
Panhandle is being answered every day. Building permits 
offer an index for Amarillo that none can contradict, while de
velopment activity just a* pronounced paints an unprecedented 
era of progress and prosperity for the Panhandle as a whole.

Amarillo last year led the nation in percentage of building 
gain. At the end of March permits more than doubled the first 
three months of 1926. March was the heaviest month since 
last July, Amarillo leading the entire state with the possible 
exception of Houston.

What is true of Amarillo applies to the entire Plains, re
ports B. F. Bennett of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
who has just made an extended tour of all the Panhandle coun
try- The effects of oil and building are not so apparent in the 
other cities, but there is a steady development that is general 
and which is only the forerunner of what Mr. Bennett believes 
will be a great sweep of immigration into this district this year 
and next. Farming activity will take the lead in the wave of 
general development, in the opinion of Mr. Bennett.

New oil pools are being uncovered almost weekly, the Rock 
Island is completing its railroad into the North Plains, Carson 
and Hutchinson counties are paving their highways, Amarillo 
is preparing a direct road into the oil field district, Amarillo is 
completing a water supply that will be both abundant and cheap, 
new gas lines are being constructed to adjacent territories, and 
Amarillo today is probably the most talked of city in the United 
States, to mention a few other reasons why 1927 will be an 
even greater year than 1926.—Amarillo News.

* *  *  *

CURBING CROSSING ACCIDENTS

During 1926 there were- 5,921 highway grade crossing acci
dents, in which 2,492 persons were killed and 6,991 were injur
ed. Figures for 1925 were 5,479 accidents with 2,206 killed and 
6,555 injured. Naturally this increase in both the number and 
seriousness of grade crossing accidents is the cause of a feeling 
bordering on ;:larm.

It is terrible commentary on conditions when nearly 10,000 
people are either killed or injured in a single kind of accident on 
the highways of this country. And the worst feature of the 
situation is that in the main, these accidents are avoidable. 
Only in isolated cases is there excuse for grade crossing acci
dents. In some cases vision of the railway tracks from the 
highway is obscured by trees, hills, buildings or cars on sidings. 
But even in these cases accidents can be avoided by exercising 
ordinary precaution.

A railroad crossing sign is a warning to motorists that 
there may be a train approaching the crossing at any moment. 
In spite of this fact, however, many motorists, literally thous
ands of them every day, drive across railway tracks with even 
less caution than they would cross an intersecting street or 
highway.

In all states efforts are being made to eliminate grade cross
ings wherever possible: This should be dofie at any reasonable 
cost, but it is obvious that we cannot hope to eliminate all grade 
crossings. The number of them on all the multitude of high
ways and railways in this country makes the task almost a 
hopeless one.

Much will be accomplished toward diminishing the number 
of crossings on main traveled highways, the removal of objects 
that obstruct the view of the crossings, but the chief means of 
reducing the number of accidents is to impress upon the people 
the utter folly of taking chances. Education is a slow process 
but in the end will be an effective measure.

Of course, the problem is too big to depend upon any one 
of the many remedial steps that can be taken. Anything and 
everything possible that can be done to reduce the number of 
crossing accidents should be done.

As a means of arousing more widespread interest in the 
subject the American Railway Association is offering prizes for 
the best essays on the subject, “Cross Crossings Cautiously.” 
A prize of $250 each for the best essay written by grammar 
school, high school and college students. I t is hoped tha t this 
essay contest will have the effect of arousing wide-spread inter
est and thus accomplish something toward reducing the awful 
toll of human life in accidents that are easily preventable— 
Vernon Record.

CECKLIAN SINGERS GIVE
EXCELLENT RADIO CONCERT

The Cecelian Singers, girls’ choral 
club of Clarendon College, broadcast 
a concert of more than the usual 
interest, Friday evening. As they 
took the air over Station KGRS, 
Amarillo, they were heard by friends 
in all parts of the Panhandle. Tele
grams or congratulation and appre
ciation came from practically every 
town in North Texas.

The soloists were especially well 
received. Miss Willie Mae Stewart, 
soprano, gave two solos which 
brought most gratifying response. 
Miss Latrise Benson played two pia
no solos and Miss Josephine Stock
ing sang two solos. Miss 
E v e ly n  P a t m a n  w a s  fea- 
t u r e d  a s  t h e  soloist of the 
concert. She played four beautiful 
piano numbers which contributed 
much to the success of the concert. 
The Club, as a whole, was in the 
best of form. Singing almost an 
hour, they gave one of the best per
formances they have yet given. Mrs. 
Grover C. Morris, conductor of the 
chorul club, says she is indeed pleas
ed with the results pf the concert. 

----------- o-----------
MOTHER’S STUDY CLUB

MET FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Child Instinct” was studied by 
the Mothers’ Study Club in an in
teresting program, Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. H. T. Burton was leader in the 
discussion, in which Mrs. Kate B. 
Carroll, Mrs. J. R. Porter, Mrs. Wal
ter Taylor, Mrs. George Bryan, and 
Mrs. Paul Shelton also took part.

The meeting was held in the home 
of Mrs. D. A. Kelly, with an excel
lent attendance. A social hour fol
lowed the program and refreshments 
were served.

We Have 
MOVED
One door south of 

our former location, 
where we will be lo
cated until the new 
building is completed 
and ready for occu
pancy. Visit us in 
our new location and 
receive the same ser
vice as before.

DOUGLAS & 
GOLDSTON

The Store
• Clarendon, Texas ~

For
l u t r u u i  curM tl; wrttlea. _  ,  ,
B u t Umt, rata* aaJ t a n  w  F ir * . E»»«k ia 4  CHr U a u .  
Exceptional » h n  la rial aatata,

------SEE------

R Y A N  B R O T H E R S
“The House of Service”

—

Every Day is Some One’s Birthday
We have that Gift you would like to give.

SEE OUR LINE OF GIFTS 
Have your Photo made on your Birthday.
A Photo for Mother for Mother’s Day. May 8th.

Phone 46

BARTLETT’S ART STUDIO
AND GIFT SHOP

Here I Am!
Now It’s Up To You.

I am a baby chick just out of the egg. N ature has 
filled my little bread basket with enough food to  
last 72 hours. Then i t ’s up to you.
If you feed me a dirty mash or table scraps, I ’ll 
probably die.
B ut if you s ta rt me on Purina Chick S tartena and 
feed me according to  the Purina Plan, the chances 
are nine to  one tha t I ’ll grow up and make you 
money.
D on’t feed me anything for 72 hours. Then start 
me on Purina Chick Startena, the dependable 
starting  mash containing butterm ilk and cod liver 
oil.

Clarendon Grain 
Company

The Store with 
the Checkerboard Sign

PDRINA
CHICK

STARTENA
âcoouvuo*

starting mash w  
Martins bakchms

Condensed Statement of

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas

At close of business Mnreh 23rd, 1927. as made to the Commissioner of
Banking.

RESOURCES
Loans* ________ $487,626.42
Overdrafts. ______________________ 8.264.60
Real Estate ____________   17,800.00
Banking House, Fur., Fix________  15.640.62
Int. Dcp. Guaranty F u n d -- --------- 8,674.86
Aeseftsrnent Guaranty Fund ---------- 26,000.00
U. 8. Lberty Bonds ____________  138,060.00
Cash and Exchange-----$140,632.18
Bills of Exchange------  8,001.11
Bankers Acceptances.. 177,810.68 334,948.82

Total Resources .8971.499.81

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ----------- ------------------$ 76,000.00

Surplus and Profit* ______ ____.  31,377.16

DEPOSITS . . . _____ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  661,133.18

Total Liabilities ................. ................ I071.4M.81

The above statement is correct Holman Kennedy, Cashier

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas

Capital Stock $75,000.00 
Bond $75,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
WESLEY KNORPP, President 

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Vice President 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice Pres. ROY L. CLAYTON, Asst. Cashier
HOLMAN KENNEDY, Cashier ANNIE L. BOURLAND Secretary

W. J. LEWIS D. N. GRADY C. T. McMURTRY

WOMB ,

9
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“BEAUTIFUL 
PERMANENT WAVES”

* }

Mrs. Hartzog announces the installing of another 
Permanent Wave Method

THE FREDRICKS VITA-LOUIE COMPOUND
Jtist 10 years ahead in beautiful waving. Compare 
and find out why this method is winning. I t gives 
more lustre, more life and protects all delicate shades. 
We also give the Le Mur Eugene Methods and have 
three operators end at all times make a special effort 
to please you. Our Marcels are 76c.# Wry the Burn
ham Hot Oil Scalp Treatments. Now that the Spring 
season is here and all hair needs attention.

Hartzog’s Shoppe
Millinery

Licensed Burnham Shop
Ready-to-Wear

WHAT BECAMB OF THIS
TEXAS WOOLEN FACTORY?

A recent newspaper item clipped
• p i..................

ago contains thi
from a  paper P“L

iublished fifty years 
ie following signifi

cant statement: "New Braunfels’ 
woolen factory employing 300 hands 
has recently installed a lot of the 
finest English machinery.” Consid- 

the fact that*this item

a diversification of interests, and 
especially the development of in
dustries which will create a demand 
for raw materials produced on the 
farm, and food for labor employed 
in factories.

PLANNING LOCATION OF TELE
PHONE IN NEW HOME

ering the 
published fifty yearn ago when Tex
as was a comparatively young State 
industrially speaking, we cannot help 
but wonder what happened to pre
vent the development of woolen 
mills along with other industries in 
the State. From the l). S. Census 
1879 we find there were 2996 manu
facturing establishments in the State 
of Texas with a total of 12,159 em
ployees receiving annually $3,343,000 
in wages. At that time the popula
tion of Texas was approximately 1,- 
200,000. In 1923 there was a total 
of 3,693 manufacturing establish
ments employing 102,358 wage earn
ers who received a total of $111,- 
641,949 in wages. During the same 
time the population of the State in
creased to over 5,000,000. Recent 
statistics list a total of twenty cot
ton goods mills in the State employ
ing a to t i l  of only 4,118 people. Not 
a single woolen mill was listed. Tex
as has cheap power, an abundance 
of labor, a satisfactory climate, and 
more raw material in the form of 
wool than any other State in the 
Union. Woolen and mohair goods 
are used by Texas people, and the 
annual purchases amount to several 
million dollars. Just why a manu
facturing plant that was well estab
lished fifty years ago, employing 
at that time 300 people and equip
ping itself with the finest English 
machinery should languish and fail 
is a question deserving the most 
careful consideration of our most 
thoughtful people, especially at this 
tine when there is evident need of

In building a new home, it is im
portant to consider and plan well in 
advance the location of the tele
phone.

Too often the position of the tele
phone is left to mere chance, with 
the result that it is impossible to 
place it in the most convenient spot. 
It is important that the telephone 
should not be too far from the kitch
en, nor should it be too near the 
floor to permit small children to 
play with it. Telephones are often 
placed in halls, but if the house 
builders plan ahead carefully, this 
can be done without placing it in a 
dark comer. Some people like to 
put their telephones in the upper 
hall, but when they do this they 
should plan for an extension down 
stairs, so that the housekeeper will 
not bo compelled to take many un
necessary steps.

DATE8 FOE DISTRICT MEET
SET AT  APRIL I t  AND SI

The News is i„ reoaipt of a tat- 
tyr from W. E. Lockhart, Director 
General of the Interscholastic Lea- 
gue of District Number 1, stating 
that the dates have been set for the 
District meet in this year. April 
22 and 23 were set and the rules are 
laid down especially concerning the 
rural schools of the district. The 
letter follows:

The Annual District Meet of the 
League will be held this year at 
the West Texas State Teachers Col
lege, Canyon, Texas, on April 22 and 
23. All county meets should be held 
as early in April as possible, but 
in no case later than April 16.

I wish to call your attention to 
a few new contests which will be a 
part of the District Meet thin year 
as follows:

(1) There will be a district con
test in Girls’ Volley Ball. The 
.championship team in each county 
will be permitted to enter the dis
trict meet. These games will prob
ably be played 'indoors since we have 
two excellent indoor courts. Mrs. 
Travis Shaw will have charge of 
this contest.

(2) One and two teacher rural 
schools may enter contestants in 
the Rural Pentathlon. The boy who 
wins first place in this contest in 
the county meet is eligible to rep
resent his county at the district 
contest. The rural pentathlon con
sists of the following five events: 
(a) 100-yard dash; (b) running 
high jump; (c) 12-lb. shot put; (d) 
standing hop, step, and jump; (e) 
running broad jump.

(3) The winner of the “3-R” con
test in each county may come to the 
district meet. This is a contest be
tween one and two teacher rural 
schools.

(4) The date for the Typewrit
ing Contest has not been definite
ly stated, but I am asking the State 
Committee to place this here at 
the same time as the District Meet 
—April 22 and 23. In this contest 
only high schools that have affilia
tion in typewriting are eligible to 
compete. Those interested in this 
contest should write to Mr. Roy 
Bedicheck, Austin, Texas, for a 
special bulletin.

All other contests will be con
ducted practically as they were last 
year. In declamations, PLEASE, 
PLEASE! make new selections. I 
have heard: “I  am an American” 
so often that I almost wish I were 
a Chinaman; and “The full moon 
has risen over Mt. Blanc” quite of
ten enough.

S44M 444SM 444S444M M M M

R. H. BEVILLE
(Former District Attorney)

Attorney at Law
NOTARY PUBLIC

Office:
Fenners State Bank Building 
Phone 64 Clarendon, Texas 

Res. Phone 418

R - P - M -*

& Power
YOUR motor is designed Co deliver a 

certain number of revolutions per min
ute to give maximum power and response 
nfwVr all conditions.
But as carbon forma, that "knock” occurs. 
The motor revolutions drop—end you lose 

\ hills and pick-up in traffic.power on ■
Conoco Ethyl Gasoline knocks out that 
"knock.” What’s more, the carbon (which 
causes the "knock”) becomes a means of 
power because carbon increases pressure— 
and increased pressure means mcwesesl 
power. Conoco Ethyl Gasoline performs 
perfectly under this increased pressure.
So fill the tank with this revolutionising 
fuel at the nearest sign of the Continental 
Soldier —and get extra knocilest miles in 
spite of carbon.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Producers, Refiner* and Marketer*

1  * ! * * * ' • * •  gstra/suas product! In drkeaaas.
P e le ra d o  I  d t h o  tCMMBMM, M o t f lH I ,
Mabraika. mSw Monica. Oklahoma, Oraton. South 
pnkmtM' Tm i i , Utah, Wnabington Mad Wyoming

m; Closes Saturday April 9

BREAKFAST FOR EDITORS IS 
TO FEATURE CONVENTION

HOOSIER CABINET 

20 piece Aluminum Set <Jl T o ta l o f  S B tV ecesl
7 SPICE JA R S 

.11 Pi wen Dinner Wan*

A lso B ig W EA R EV ER  Alum inum  Sale
H . C . K E R B O W  &  S O N S

Hardware Furniture
March 17, 1927

Dear Editor:
Of course, you know of the great 

annual convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce that is to be 
held in Wichita Falls, May 16th-17- 
th.

The organization named and the 
host city are sincerely appreciative 
of the splendid bo-operation given by 
the press in the work that is being 
done towards making this great con
vention the success that it will be 
and in the constructive exploitations 
you have given both the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce, and the 
city of Wichita Falls. I t is our 
desire to show some appreciation 
of this co-operation and in this man
ner:

A breakfast will be prepared for 
all visiting editors and newspaper 
men, same to be served at eight 
o’clock in the morning of May 17th 
at the Wichita Club. It is the de
sire of the General Arrangement 
Committee, both of the West Texas 
and Wichita Fails Chamber of Com
merce to have you and your wife 
to partake of this effort of hospital- j 
ity. This affair will be for the most ‘ 
part informal but we are sure we 
can make it pleasing in every par
ticular. Make your plans to at
tend this convention which we ex
pect to make an epochal event for 
West Texas and all of Texas as to 
the matter, and give us the oppor
tunity we covet to meet you and 
extend this little courtesy as an evi
dence of our appreciation of your 
splendid efforts in the upbuilding of 
West Texas.

You can be assured of our earn
est desire to make your entire vis
it to the convention one of real plea
sure and profit, and we request that 
you advise if you will accept thin 
proffered courtesy so wo can make 
full arrangements for your comfort, 
convenience, and pleasure during the 
entire convention.

We know that we will have your 
full co-operation in making the 9th 
annual convention an event that will 
reflect credit and glory for oub sec
tion of the state.

Trusting to see you at Wichita 
Falls, and again expressing our cor
dial good wishes for your contin
ued success we are 

EST TEXAS CHAMER OF COM- 
ERCE

SAM BRASWELL, Chairman, 
Publicity,

E. H. WHITEHEAD, Publicity 
Manager,

HOMER 5. WADE, Manager. 
WICHITA FALLS CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE.

H. J. ADAIR, Chairman Pub
licity Committee,

W. B. HAMILTON, Chairman 
Genefcl Arrangement Com
mittee,

HUBERT HARRISON, Mana
ger.

P. S.: Address all communica
tions to H. J. Adair, Chair. Pub. 
Com., Hamilton Bldg., Wichita ^ a lls  
Chamber of Commerce. •  .

miles
x

RIGHTEOUSNESS B R I N G S  
PEACE:—The work of righteous
ness shall be peace; and the effect 
of righteousness, quietness; and 
assurance for ever. And my 
people shall dwell in a peaceable 
habitation, and in sure dwellings, 
and in quiet resting places.—Isaiah 
32:17. 18.

PRAYER:—0  Lord, our Lord, 
how excellent is Thy name in all 
he earth: therefore we trust in 

Thee fend are not afraid.

CHEVROLET EXPECTS IN
CREASE OVER PAST YEAR

An optimistic note on the spring 
business outlook in the automobile 
industry, discounting the ‘saturation 
point’ bugaboo and pointing out 
favorable conditions throughout the 
country, is sounded in u statement 
just issued by William S. Knudsen. 
President and General Manager of 
the Chevrolet Motor Company.

“In forecasting a continuance of 
good business prospects vfor the 
Spring months, I am perhaps influ
enced by the aspect of our own 
sales which have never been bet
ter in the history of the company,” 
said Mr. Knudsen.

“As evidencing steady growth in 
automobile production during this 
period, statistics issued by the Un
ited States Department of Commerce 
for the last three years covering the 
six months from January 1 to June 
30 are interesting. The figures for 
these years follow:

1924    2,054,561
1925 ........................   2,173.525
1926 .........   2,450,780
“With these figures showing busi

ness on the upgrade generally, there 
are only two reasons which could be 
advanced for a possible decrease in 
sales—first, reaching the so-called 
‘saturation point’—and second, a 
general decline in business produc
ing a reactive tendency in buying.

“No one has ever been able to ad
vance any reasonable formula for 
figuring the ‘saturation point.’ The 
‘two or more’ car trend is so pro
nounced that former theories are 
being constantly upset. If we knew 
the total area which would be oc
cupied if all cars produced were 
running within that area, making 
is impossible for this space to ac
commodate any more cars, some bas
is would be available for figuring 
‘saturation.’ But such a situation is 
impossible—and we may leave the 
‘saturation point’ for the future to 
determine, inasmuch as the human 
mind will find it possible to open 
up any bottle-neck of traffic conges
tion which might develop.

“As for the general trend in busi
ness, country-wide reports show the 
usual spring activity is opening-up 
twenty days ahead of schedule. With 
the winter fairly mild, marked only 
by severity in spots, rapid accelera
tion of municipal and private con
struction operations is indicated. 
Farming should start early due to 
the good weather and manufactur
ing operations generally are in ex
cellent condition.

“Rapid, turnover at smaller profits 
is the keynote throughout industry 
as reflected by our country’s busi
ness. With ihis policy can only 
come a demand for more transpor
tation.

“The shippers are demanding bet
ter freight service; the business 
traveller is demanding better train 
service and the automobile user is 
demanding better service of his car, 
and the firm that is in a position to 
assure the buyer this better service 
can have nothing but bright pros
pects for the spring of 1927.”

WHAT AMERICANS HAVE
AT STAKE IN MEXICO

Whenever the controversy between 
the United States and Mexico is dis
cussed, one question is almost sure 
to Arise. I t is this: “What is the 
value af American properties in

Mexico?” The question is seldom 
answered correctly, says the New 
York Times. Judging from what one 
hears, the average American thinks 
that oil is about 90 per cent of the 
American interests concerned in the 
serious situation which has come 
about as a result of the promulga

tion of the socallcd Alien Oil and 
Land laws of Mexico. But this is far 
from the truth. As a matter of fact, 
in the total of American-owned 
Mexican properties and concessions 
less than 25 per cent is related to 
the oil industry’.

The principal American property

holdings in Mexico, and their total 
value, will be published in the 
monthly Magazine Section of the 
Clarendon News April 21.

-----------o—--------
Old Papers, 20e per hundred. 

NEWS Office.

i C H E V R O L E T

Low er P rice s
o f increasing Volume Production!]'cause

January , 1925 i«vtroduced a new 
Chevrolet which scored a tremen
dous success. Among its many new 
features were: a new and rugged rest 
salt, an improved unit power plant, 
a new single-plate disc-clutch, a much 
stronger frame, aemi-elllptic chrome 
vanadium stcelt prings.cowl and dash- 
lamps, and new Fisher bodies fin
ished in Duco . . . 
and the price of the T /  4 s  Flint. 
Coach was - • 1 M*sh

August, 1925 *»;
measure of value based on many new 
quality features—such as motor-driv
en Klaxon horn, improved sheet 
metal construction in the bodies, coc- 
rogated steering wheel with walnut 
finish, new headlamp rim conatnso- 
don and a more convenient geau 
shift leva*. Yet, despite all the addi
tions . . . the 4 —
Coach was reduced 9 5

Jan u a ry , 1926 —Anot he* 
spectacular

increase in Chevrolet value—a ranfM 
offering many mechanical 
merits, such as a smoother, 
motor with three-point suspettsioa^a 
silent V-belt generator drive.

t Mick.

cleaner, larger brakes, 
standing these kn- ,  
provemenrs . . .  the "  
Coech was reduced to 645

and no<w

525
& U . . . . / 6 2 5
a i ^ ‘6 9 5
&62..*715
£ - - • 7 4 5
Kfava ’ 395 

**495I l s M

Balloon Ursa stand1 
i all

The M ost
Beautiful Coach In Chevrolet History!

Climaxing all of Chevrolet’s previous value triumphs, the Chevrolet Coach

la addWoa to i!>m* 
low price# Chevro
let's delivered prices 
Include the low est 
handling end financ
ing charge* eveilehU.

Climaxing all of Chevrolet’s previous value triumpt
acclaimed as the outstanding closed car value of all time. Beautiful new 
—paneled and beaded, rakishly low and finished in new colon 
of genuine Duco . . . full-crown, one-piece fenden . . .  bullet-type 
headlamps . . . AC oil filter and AC air cleaner . . . finer perform- 

ester riding comfort and remarkable steering easel A car soe, great.- ___
marvelously beautiful that you must ace it to appreciate it—Yet1°the price has been reduced to

’595
t o .  h i

Sim s-Bennett Chevrolet Co.
Q U A L I T Y A T T. O r  O S T
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Barbecued Meat
Kvery day in lh« week. Cooked fresh and flavor

ed to suit your individual taste. Call us for a trial and 
s«* how well you like the meat.

Luncheon goods of all kinds, 
to any thickness you may want, 
goods.

Sliced in our shop 
All kinds of picnic

Home Killed Beeves that are better than the very 
best. (’all .18 and we will show you.

R U S S E L L ’ S M A R K E T
FISH AND PICKLES

Tejos was founded by Father Mas
senet in ISM in the vicinity of 
where the town of Crockett is now.

Missions were established by Span
ish in 1716 near Nacogroehes and 
San Augustine.

Texas is second only to New York 
in the annual value of exports. 
Philadelphia ranks third.

All but three uf the larger cities 
of Texas have natural gas for fuel
in the homes.

The uniformly good farming reg
ion of Texas that lies in the Central 
and midweRt part of the state is as 
large as the two states of Ohio nnd 
Kentucky. •

In the Edwards Plateau region of 
Texas is a stock raising section as 
large as the stato of Tennessee.

KNOW TEXAS

The pine timber belt of Texas con
tains seventeen billion board feet of 
pine and eight billion board foot 
of hardwoods und is as large in 
area as the state of Indiana

Texas has an area along the 
< oast with an altitude of less than 
160 feet above sea level that is as 
large as the state of South Carolina. 
It has a niht ropiral climate.

That part of Texas lying in the 
temperate climatic 7.onc is as large 
as the state of Pennsylvania and is 
75 percent adapted to farm opera
tions.

The valley of the Pecos was ex
plored by Antonio do Kspejo in 1582.

It was 369 years ago that the first 
white man entered what is now Tcx- 
■is. Cabcr.a do Kara nnd other Span
iards were shipwrecked on the coast

between Galveston and Matagorda 
Bays.

In 1541 Coronado came into "the 
great plains of Texas from Mexico 
looking for the Seven Cities of Gold.

Luis do Morosco and a remnant 
of De Soto’s band came into Texas 
about where Texarkana now is seek
ing a way to Mexico.

There are 265,890 square miles in 
Texas of which 262,898 square miles I 
are land area.

In 1926 Texas stood first in total I 
erop values. It was first in cotton. I 
and grain sorghums and second in ;
sweet potatoes.

Ysleta, on the Rio Grande just be- j 
low El Paso, is the oldest town in j 
Texas. It was established in 1682. ,

La Salle founded Fort St. Louis,! 
on Lavaca Bay in Texas in Feliruary 
1685.

In 1687 La Salle was killed by one i 
of his followers near where Nava- : 
«ota now stands.

The Mission San Francisco de los

DRY CLEANERS

X
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Are Now Giving the Popular

S.&H.GreenStamps
On All Cash Sales and Accounts, if Paid in 

Full When Due

Other Clarendon, Texas Merchants who give S & H
Stamps Are:

GREENE DRY GOODS CO.
R. L. BIGGER SERVICE STATION 

G0LDST0N BRO, Jewelers
CLIFFORD & WILKERSON, Grocery 

PARSONS BRO„ Tailors
DOUGLAS & G0LDST0N, Drugs

NOTE:—Redemption Headquarters for S & H Green 
Discount Stamps, Clarendon, Texas District, is located 
in Greene Dry Goods Store.

TbeSperry & Hutchinson Co.
“Serving American Merchants and Housewives

Since 1896.”

X ri
Pifr
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SELECTIVE IMMIGRATION AND 1
FARM LABOR PROBLEMSl

The mountain region of Texas ly
ing west of the Pecos River has an 
area equal to that of the state of 
West Virginia.

Schools of Citizenship for Newcomers and Five- 
year Periods on Farms to Be Required 

Before Naturalization

Texas has the third longest coast 
l line among the states and yet Tex- 
' as is generally accepted as a groat 
I inland region.

Geologists consider that every 
: major section of Texas is potential 
I petroleum ‘ producing territory.

-----------o— — —
NATURAL GAS CUSTOMERS

INCREASE 92.000 IN 1925

Domestic consumers of natural gas 
in 1925 increased 92.000 or almost 
three percent over tho year before, 
according to a report of the United 
States Bureau of Mines, says the 
Pennsylvania Public Service Infor
mation Committee. That brings the 
total of domestic consumers up to 
3,856,000.

Indicative of better utilization of 
that fuel it is worthy of note that 
while the number of domestic users 
was increasing, the amount of do
mestic consumption in cubic feet was 
decreasing about five percent in that 
same period of time.

Interstate transportation of natur
al gas, carried on mainly for domes
tic consumption, increased in 1925. 
The industry is working to preserve 
the supply, and to that end is urg
ing the customer to eliminate all 
wasteful usage.

By ROBERT N. STANFIELD, Retiring United States Senator
In un intimate way, the interests 1 

of our undeveloped agricultural sec
tions, and most developed sections 
as well, arc related to our policy i 
of Immigration. Hitherto the in-1 
dustrial sections have been most nf-1 
fectod by the immigration of work-1 
ers; indeed, to such an extent that 
serious problems have arisen in the , 
councils of organized labor.

Since we are disposed to make 
our immigration selective, I have 
thought that this problem of th e ; 
furmer and of our undeveloped re-1 
gions might be met by encouraging I
the influx of agricultural laborers, ------- ----------------------------------------
who would become both helpers of | and their families would, in my 
the farmers in need of labor, and bring to us the desirables
^Ulera of the unoccupied ***** j instead of the undesirables; it would

Vnst sections of the F ar West still us qUOtjls nf honest produc-
uwnit the coming of settlers who erS) nol agitators. It would raise 
will transform this virgin acreage yj standards of our naturalized citi- 
into productive furms, which, by the r(,ni,hjp
introduction of intensive methods ' _______ 0_______
of general and diversified agricul-
lure, may be made populous and K' F  ARMER SHOULD 
prosperous, with the home life cm L,VE AT HOMb
phasized, supplemented by schools^

M o t  H. StaallsH . E * U . 9 .

nf Every farmer should diversify and 
raise his own living on his farm, H.

In general, I cannot see that o r-' B- Newton South P lain^arm er who 
,„:.£ | I .,|J . vlt.h1,i lives southwest of Lubbock declares.

churches and the conveniences 
modern rural life.

X

GOOD NEWS! I
Parsons Bros.

ganized labor would offer objection soutnweai oi uuddock ueeiarea.
to immigration of this sort, and what he preaches
especially if adequate, careful pro- ! « •  keep a simple aet of books
vision was made respecting its en- wh“'h *h‘>™ h'n> at f .c 
trance, its spiiere of settlement, and vear what he has realized from sale 
its future citizenship. ;!’f Kardc" Products, milk, but-

In explanation of my meaning, let t ,r  »nd other such products, as well 
me suggest three important require- ] ®s showing him what he has spent 
merits: First, that such immigrants
lie agriculturists actual or potential; ,92®. “h™  £ at ‘ ^ i  w
second, that they be required to se t-! wort,h <>f m ,k’ ',Ut "  dur*
tie in the agricultural sections of m* t*lr ,)aMt ycal 1 
the country; third, that a condition | Newton evades a grocery lull by 
of their remaining and of their nat-j raising everything for his table ex- 
uralization bo that they spend th e , cept flour, t offee, suprar, and a few 
entire period, preceding the taking such necessities and his sale of but- 
out of final papers, in agricultural, I ter, eggs and milk in addition to Con
or intimately related, pursuits— in sumption of his family is far in ex-
other words, remain in and become 
a part of the rural sections.

1 believe the Americanization of 
our immigrants would be promoted 
by this means; the congestions in 
our cities would be relieved, and 
group machinations and unrest 
would l>e forestalled. It would lie-

ess of the money spent for these 
food products.

‘‘And any farmer can do what 1 
have done,” Newton declares, ‘‘and 
many ure making even bigger profits 
than I.”

Newton’s books show that profits 
during the year from the following

a return, in a way, to the original ,)lu<jUcu  were as follows: Butter, 
home and family idea that charae $229.85; eggs, 11155.88; milk, *40.90; 
terized our pioneer immigration. , vegetable*, $20.86; turnip greens, 

In connection with this plan, un-1 $<,.73. sweot potatoes, *15.00; water 
douhtodly constructive colonization j melons, *11.40; cantalopes. *9.85; 
enterprises might be promoted, re- | ,H.anuts, *10.28. 
lating to the devedopment, on a com- 1 Profits , ach month for butter, 
inensurate scale, of our unoccupied .,nj  miIk fallows; .January,
areas. 1 *.,2.62; February, *29.50; March,

In addition ot the currioulums of J33.H5; April, *87.95; May, *10.35; 
our present schools, a special de- j unCi *26.56; July, *20.45; August, 
partment of citizenship should be $26.21; September. *35.45; October, 
provided, where instruction in the $4-1.25; November, $42.00; and Dec- 
Constitution and the American prin- (ember, $53.20.
ciples of liberty would be given to | These profits were realized from 
our citif.cns-to-be. Undoubtedly, ;i a«ii y cows, an average of 100 
there are men and womln of wealth j hvns and about one and one-half 
who would feel a special interest in acres of truck and garden tract and 
education of this sort. The advan- wore realized above the amount of 
tago in the present-instance would , the products consumed by his family 
be that we would begin to train our ! nf 9 a, ,|ajly foods, 
citizenship immediately; we would j Newton has a 145-acre farm. He 
not be confronted by the glut of out 1i,.„| JJ ,u.r,.s 0f sudan grass for 
present ‘‘melting-pot,' as it exists ' grazing und 19 acres of pasture for 
in our Metropolitan centers. j his dairy cattle and 5 head of work

It goes without saying, that if the stock. He raised 35 acres of grain 
present non-producing sections of Sl„ghums for feed for his stock 
the country are intelligently and , !UMJ ]t.ft ho acres to be planted in 
adequately developed, the natural ,.utton. Newton made u yield of
increase of products would be of 
direct benefit to the transportation 
interests and stimulate the building

about one-third to one-half bale of 
cotton per acre, picked the fleece 
bimself and still with the price

of new and necessary lines of rad -. ranging from fifteen to seventeen 
way as well as hard-surfaced b igh-|oenta, he did not realize as much 
ways for motor traffic. 1 profit from this commodity as he

I am (minting no fancy picture, in | did from his chickens, cows, and
view of the extension of modern fa
cilities to the Countryside, when 1 
predict that, under the intelligent 
application of this idea, the agricul
tural regions would eventually be
come great groups of suburban cen
ters, with universal contentment and 
prosperity and in large measure the 
conveniences of the big cities. This 
would tend to adjust the equilibrium 
of City and Country, and would sub
stantially enlarge the markets for 
the products of the industrial cen
ters.

I speak of1 “great groups of sub
urban centers." I mean by this the 
encouragement of the community 
idea in connection with agricultural 
pursuits. It is not impossiblo to 
build model villages serving the ur
ban needs of definite farming areas, 
with distinctive features of opera
tion of stores and warehouses in the 
interest both of expedition and econ
omy. Sufficient experimentation has 
already been done in this respect to 
indicate the practicability of the 
plan.

A carefully laid program of sel-

gurden products. He plans to cut 
his cotton acreage even more next 
year and give more interest to his 
chickens, dairy cows* hogs. etc.

Newton had a brood sow. From 
a litter of six pigs, he sold three 
pigs for $40.00 and kept three for 
his own meat.

Any farmer can do the same thing 
each year that Newton has done.

By G. O. Reeves, publicity mana
ger, Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. 
—Texas Commercial News.

TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY:—The 
angel said unto them. Fear not; for, 
behold, I bring you good tidings of 
great joy, which shall be to all peo
ple. For unto you is born this day 
in the city or David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord. Luke 
2 : 10, 11.

PRAYER—O Thou Lord of Life, 
be Thou born anew in us, and then 
we will pass on daily the good tid
ings and great joy to others until 
all people have received them.

-  — o -

. _ Old Papers, 20c per hundred,
ectlve immigration of agriculturist* NEWS Office.

HAWK
BRAND

WORK CLOTHES

GREENE DRY GOODS 
COMPANY THEY WEAR 

~~ LONGER

Special offer
to the leaders
of th is paper

W E want you to  know th a t each of the 
seven quality automobiles nam ed below 
is a  General M otors car. W e w ant you 

to  know how General M otors doubly guarantees 
these cars—how it  is passing the  savings o f vast 
manufacturing operations (1,200,000 cars last year) 
on to  you—in finely built engines, Fisher Bodies, 
Duco finish, quality materials in those vital points 
where auality  counts most in comfort, safety, long 
life and high resale value.

Read about the General M otors line. “ A car 
for every purse and purpose.”  See th e  wide choice 
of models—the wide range o f prices. Decide which 
car interests you m ost; thenclip and mail thecoupon.

As a  special offer, we will also send you a wonder
fully interesting little  book about the General Motors 
Proving Ground. I t  gives facts which you ought to  
have before you select a n y  car. Fully  illustrated. 
And its reading may save you hard  cash. A ot 
today .

C H E V R O L E T  7 modeu-^ 5 2 5  *> $745
The quality car of the low-priced field. 3-speed transmission* 

Strong rear axle. Smooth dry-disc clutch. Over-head valve engine. 
Fishrr Bodies. Duco finish. Alemite lubrication. Fully equipped.
CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS. H-ton, $395» i-ton, $495.

P O N T I A C  5 model*—$775 to $975
A low-priced "•in’* which is a quality product In appearance and 

construction. Has largest 6-cyltnder engine in  its price ciaaa* Beauti
ful, stylish lines. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. All conveniences included. 
Value proved by unprecedented sale.

O L D S M O B I L E  11 model*—$875 to $jt 190
Gratifies your finer tastr; satisfies every need. A truly I 

moderate cost. Beautiful Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Po 
cylinder motor. Harmonic balancer. 4-wheel brakes. Many c 
improvements. And a wide range of models to choose fro as.

1 V

O A K L A N D  7 models—$ 1095 to $ 1295
• Winning and holding goodwill everywhere because of. its ad

vanced engineering and precision construction. Fisher Bodlei. Duco 
finish. Rubber silenced chassis. 4-wheel brakes. A "six" whosojquailty
1s doubly assured as a product of General Motors.

B U I C K  18 models— $1195 to  $1995
Everybody knows Buick’s worth. General Motors 

Buick's statement that its new models represent "The GreatestBuick 
Ever Built.” Vibrationless beyond belief. Famous 6-cylinder valve-in. 
head engine. Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. Many models. 1

I

L a S A L L E  6 models—$2495 to  $2685
General Motors' latest contribution to the fine car field., Thi* I* 

the new and beautiful car designed and built by Cadillac a* a com
panion car to Cadillac. Has V-type 8-cylinder engine. Fisher Bodies. 
Duco finish. Now on display.

C A D I L L A C
The pioneer In the 8-cylinder field. Standard of the world. 

Improved V-type 90-degree engine. Marvelous bodies by Fisher 
Fleetwood. Duco finishes. A choice o f  500 different color and uphol
stery combinations to emphasize Individuality in ownership.

ALSO-
FR1G1DA1RE electric refrig

erators. The largest selling elec
tric refrigerator in the world. 
Built by General Motors. Many 
models—many prices.

DELCO - LIGHT electric 
plants. Another General Mo
tors product. Brings you ell the 
conveniences and labor-saving 
device* of electricity.

[ALL PRICES F.O .B . FACTORIES]

C L I P  TH E C O U P O N

W E WANT YOU to know more about General Motor* 
and it* car* and other product*. Check the car -bar 

interests you most and mall in the coupon. We will send 
you, free, interesting illustrated booklets telling all about 
that car and what General Motors is doing to assure 
you of both value and satisfaction in car ownership. Clip 
the coupon now. Mail it TODAY. Don’t wait.

GENERAL MOTOR!
— — — — —CLIP THE COUPON

Ge n e r a l  M o t o r s  (D ept A ), Detroit, Mich.
CHEVROLET □  „  PI***  send, without obligation to

Proving Ground Book, together with un 
PONTIAC □  literature describing the General Motors i 

~Z I l'*ve Checked, and the name of the I 
OLDSMOBILF. □  “**l*t in case I may wiah e demonstration.

OAKLAND □  N am e
BUICK □
LaSALLE □  A ddress....

CADILLAC □

FR1QIPAIRB Fiscals asMfsrassss D  DELCO-UQHT1

V
9

A

_ ,, v j  , ■ • ( \  .■,

Ip . •■i-,•. : -• .•l-A&Ss*-. IV
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PASTIME THEATRE
Friday, 8th

ALBERTA VAUGHN 
In

The Adorable Deceiver
This is one of the Six spicy comic pictures of this 

adorable star, see it and be convinced.
Also, GOOD COMEDY

10c—30c

Saturday, 9th
JACK HOXIE 

In
Wild Horse Stampede

This is another one of his action pictures, 
always in good stories.

Also, GOOD COMEDY
10c—30c

He is

Monday-Tuesday, llth-12th
LOIS MORGAN 

In
THE MUSIC MASTER

A screen hit surpassing the stage success, based 
on the stage play production by David Belasco, and one 
of the BIG ones for the Year. A story of love that 
triumphed over the years—and vengeance appeased by 
a smile. Pathos and Humor—Tears and Laughter. 
Everything to make a real story.

Also showing, FOX NEWS
10c—40c

!

Wednesday-Thursday, 13th-14th
TOM MIX and TONY The Wonder Horse

THE LAST TRAIL
One of Zane Grey’s most understanding Novels. 

You will not see him in a better picture in a long time. 
Do not overlook this golden oportunity. This goes them 
all one better.

Also showing, AESOPS FABLES
10c—30c

Queen Theatre jj
Friday, 8th

RANGER
In

WHEN A DOG LOVES
This is another one of this wonderful dog’s stories 

that make you sit up and take notice.
Also, GOOD COMEDY

10c—25c

Saturday, 9th
RUTH MIX

In

TEX
This is Tom’s sixteen year old daughter, and she 

will thrill you, for she has some of Tom’s pep, and a 
regular dare devil. See this; it is one of her best.

Also, GOOD COMEDY

10c—25c
NIGHT SHOW- -7:45

HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
(By Meade Haile)

4 -

POSTED NOTICE 
This is to notify the public that 

all of the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. KENT, Supt.

POSTED NOTICE 
The public is hereby warned that 

hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the R. O. Pasture. All 
trespassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
;tfc) W. J. LEWIS.

r
■■

i■

■■■

You Never 
Can Tell

when your accident will come. 
Dependable Automobile In
surance is your only protec
tion against financial loss.

THATS THE ONLY KIND 
WE SELL

V. ‘A. KENT, Insurance Agency
•'ll i t  Is Insurance I Have It**

Phone 515

:

■
. f

Lions Scholarship Fund
Mr. Sam Braswell, Sr., visited 

chapel Friday morning and announc
ed the program that was given Fri
day night. This program was given 
for the benefit of the Lions Schol
arship fund. A student of Donley 
County, preferably of the Clarendon 
High School is to be selected by the 
Lions Club and sent to some college 
or university of his own choosing.

Mr. Braswell then introduced Mrs. 
Warren Ambrose, mezzo-soprano, of 
Nacogdoches who favored the stu
dents with three solos, “Southern 
Lullaby," "Irish Love Song,” and 
"Coo Coo Song.” Mrs. Ambrose was 
accompanied by Mrs. Charles Dean, 
Jr.

—C.H.S—
Benefit Concert

Friday evening a program was 
given in the High School Auditorium 
to benefit the Lions Club Scholar
ship Loan • Fund. The Clarendon 
Municipal Band played several sel
ections. The Carl Venth Quintette, 
directed by Mrs. G. L. Boykin, also 
played several selections. The Lions 
Club Orchestra composed of several 
Hight School students and others 
played a March. Mrs. Warren D. 
Ambrose, visiting mezzo-soprano of 
Nacogdoches, Texas, sang several 
selections. The Clarendon Municipal 
Chorus directed by Sam M. Braswell 
sang “Sparkling Sunlight.”

The people of Clarendon appre
ciate the work of all the directors 
and especially the work of the band. 
Director E. M. Lindsey says Claren
don has a larger hand than most 
any town of its size. The people feel 
that they were honored by having 
Mrs. Warren Ambrose here to sing 
Friday evening.

The program was a success and 
will help the Lions ip their scholar
ship loan fund.

—C.H.S—
Track Meet

Saturday the track team of the 
High School went to Amarillo to 
the Tri-State Invitation Meet.

The preliminaries in the 120 yd. 
high hurdles, 220 yd. low hurdles, 
100 yd. dash and 220 yd. dash were 
held Saturday morning. Clyde Nay
lor, captain of the C. H. S. track 
team, went to the finals in both 
hurdle races.

The finals began at 1:30 Saturday 
afternoon. Clyde Naylor won first 
place in the 120 yd. high hurdles, 
anil third place in the 220 yd. low 
hurdles. Roy Holtzcluw had hard 
competition in the mile run hut suc
ceeded in winning first place in that 
race. Meade Haile and Marshall 
Crabtree won second and third 
places in the 440 yd. run.

There were at least twenty men 
in most every event and this afford
ed very hard competition.

The C. H. S. track team won fif
th place in the track meet with fif
teen (15) points, being beaten by 
Amarillo by one (1) point.

Th boys tennis team in doubles, 
composed of Sam Braswell nad Ray
mond Davis, won. They beat several 
teams and won from Amarillo which 
gave them the meet in tennis 
doubles. Both the boys tennis sin
gles and the girls tennis teams 
were beaten.

The boys, that won first, second 
and third received medals.

-C.H.S.—
Girls Declamations

Friday afternoon the finals in both 
junior and senior girls declamations 
were held in the auditorium. Gwyn 
Youngblood won first place in the 
senior girls, Mary Jo Chamberlain 
second place and Dicta Swinburn 
third place.

Eunice Johnson won first place in 
the junior girls declamations. 1. W. 
Wade, Frank Stocking and Jerome 
Stocking were judges fur these con
tests.

Gwyn Youngblood and Eunice 
Johnson will represent the High 
School in the county meet held here 
April 16.

—C.H.S—
Boys Declamations

Thursday afternoon the finals in 
the boys declamations were held in 
the auditorium. Phil Reeves won 
first place in the senior boys. Ralph 
Summers won second place and Glen 
Allison third place.

In the junior boys declamations 
Joe Noble won first place. Fred 
Bourland won second place and Bill 
Wickline third place. Frank Stock
ing, Jerome Stocking and Rev. Mc- 
Clung were judges for both con
tests.
v The winners of both first places 
will represent the High School in 
the County meet.

—C.H.S—
Extemporaneous Speaking

The finals in the extemporaneous 
speaking were held Tuesday. Phifer 
Estlack, speaking on “Some Recent 
Action of the Fortieth legislature 
of Texas,” won first place. Everett 
Johnson who won second place spoke 
on "Diversified Farming.” Ruby 
Hall spoke on "Diversified Farming,” 
and won third place. The judges 
were Dean Condron. Mr. Stocking, 
and Mr. Guthrie. The winner, Phif
er Estlack, will represent the High 
School in the County meet that will 
be held here.

—C.H.S—
Essay Contest

The finals in the essay writing 
i were held Friday afternoon. Elsie 
Riddle won first place. The subject 
was “Qualities of a Good Citizen.” 
Bernice Webb won second place. Her 
subject was “The Increase of Crime.” 
Miss Mamie McLean, Miss Headrick 
and Miss Griswold of the College 
graded the essays.

—C.H.S—
Spelling Finals

In thi finals in spelling held Fri
day afternoon Dick Splller won first 
and Lebert Miller second in the sen
iors.

In the juniors contest Joyce Lynlc

won first and Roberta La Fon sec
ond.

The winners will represent the 
high School in the County meet.

—C.H.S—
Literary Society

Can you imagine Shakespeare hav
ing read College Humor or Coach 
Boykin teaching Home Economics? 
Well, neither ean we—nor can we 
imagine Miss Abbott’s Literary Soc
iety Programs not being interesting.

The following program given Fri
day gave variety, humor and inter
est to the members of the Clarendon 
High School Literary Society.

Saxophone solo, Allen Moore, Ac
companist, Martha Alice Moore.

Saxophone duet, Jane Kiltough, 
Felix Mullino.

Modenm Interpretations of a few 
Historical movements, by the modern 
History Class.

Internationalism, Bernice Webb.
Woman suffrage. Pearl Dubbs.
Red Cross work, Winnie West.
Ih-ohibitiori, Ruth Dunn.
Prison reforms, Weta Haley.
Court systems, Phifer Estlack.
Education, Clinty Phillips.
Debate: Resolved, that a depart

ment of Education should be estab
lished with a secretary in the Presi
dent’s Cabinet. Affirmative, Esther 
Reneau, Clinty Phillips. Negative, 
Robert Dillard, Truett McClung.

Critics Report, Mary Jo Chamber- 
lain.

—C.H.S—
Press Club

The Press Club of Clarendon High 
School will meet Thursday. The 
following numbers will be given:

Discussion of the feature story, 
Jessie Burson.

Emphasizing news value, Jack 
Bourland.

Management of student publica
tions, Betty Lou Weatherly.

Newpaper headlines, purpose and 
how arranged, Betty Walker.

Newspaper illustrations, Glen Al
lison.

Newspaper jokes, Billy Dillard.
Some newspaper terms and mean

ing of them, Glenna Blackburn.
Critics report.
This is an interesting program and 

all members of the club should be 
present,

—C.H.S.—
Hi-Y Picnic

Tuesday afternoon Mr. Morgan 
gave the Hi-Y members the last per
iod off so they would have more 
time for a picnic that had been 
planned for some time. About fifty 
students went in oars and on a truck 
to the river, They roamed over the 
hills until dark when they gathered 
at the truck for the lunch. They re
turned to town soon after lunch nad 
most of them went to the tent show. 
Mr. J. P. Cooper, Miss Estelle Wood, 
and Mrs. G. L. Boykin were chaper
ones.

—C.H.S—
Alumnus of Clarendon High School

Elected May Queen of College
Miss Thelma Lowe a graduate of 

Clarendon High School was elected 
Queen of May at the College. Miss 
Lowe is very popular among the 
younger set of the College.

The students of the high school 
are sure that the May Fete will be 
a success with Miss Lowe Queen, 
The May Fete will be held on the 
College campus May first and sec
ond and third.

—C.H.S—
Picture for High School

Friday morning in chapel Mr. Mor
gan showed the stud;nt body the oil 
painting that was later hung in the 
lower hall. The painting, a western 
scene, typical of this country, show
ed a round-up with a cowboy roping 
a steer in the foreground. This was 
painted by Mr. Harold Buglioe. As 
Mr. Hughe, is a graduate of Clar
endon High School the price was 
greatly reduced so he could leave 
some of his work in the high school. 
This painting, called “Rolling the 
Cow,” is one of Mr. Bugbec’s best 
works.

The painting is now hung where 
it receives good light in the hall and 
adds very much to the attractive
ness of the building. The bulletin 
board will be moved at an early date 
so as not to detract from the paint
ing.

This painting was bought by the 
student body of the High School 
snonsored bv the Senior Class of 
’27.

—C.H.S—
Economics Class Visits Telephone 

Office
Thursday morning the Economics 

class of the High School visited the 
telephone office. Miss Abbott took 
the class to the office so they could 
see how the telephones were operat
ed.

The Economics class visits the 
banks and different business concerns 
of Clarendon every year.

----------- o-----------
About 1890 barbed wire fencing 

began to restrict the open cattle 
range in Texas and this marked 
the beginning of improvement in 
cattle breeds.
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It furnishes energy to turn the wheels of most of the larger indus
tries. Increases the efficiency of labor, decreases the cost of manufac
turing, to say it in as few words as possible, many things are being done 
with electricity that cannot be done with human hands.

The American housewife of today has come to realize the advantages 
of the electric servant. She can do her cooking, keep the refrigtrator 
cold, make her own ice, heat all the water for the family, do the familj 
laundry, clean the house and have the best possible lighting for her home. 
All this, and more, can be done, for less than a domestic servant could 
be hired to do even the house cleaning and the home laundry.

We have arranged, for the benefit of our customer , to conduct a 
cooking school in the near future. Watch for the announcement at a 
later date.

Central Power & Light Co.
Phone 100

“Your Lowest Priced Servant is Electricity"

UNCLAIMED LETERS

Renew Your Health 
by Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
“Perfect Purification of the System 
is Nature’s Foundation of Perfect 
Health.” Why not rid yourself of 
chronic ailments that are undermin
ing your- vitality? Purify your en- 

i tire system by taking a thorough 
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a 
week for several weeks—and see how 
Nature rewards you with health.

Calotabs are the greatest of al' 
system pi.rif'ers. Get a family pack 
age, containing full directions. On' 
85 eta. At any drug (tore. (Adv

Letters remaining in this postof
fice unclaimed for the week ending 
April 5, 1927.

Anderson, Alex.
Black. E.
Blackwell, Floyd.
Bailey, R. T.
Bailey, Tom.
Cade, Lillie.
Crocker, Robert.
Chambers, B. F.
Chambers, E. B.
Ellington, O. P.
Hawkins, Clide (2).
Jones, B. C.
Ig-nnone & Lennox
Lennox, C. D.
Moore, Miss F.
Moss, Jack.
Moody, Julian F.
Morris, Irene.
McClure, A. T.
Miller, Idea.
Morrison, George.
Parsons, Matilda.
Peed, Louis II.
Rick, W.
Roberson. Miss Minnie.
Robbins. A. L.
Shaw, Charts.
Smith, Mrs. J. I).
Thompson, T. Theo.
Wilson, Emma Lee.
Williams, F. E.
White, Levi.
Williams, R. J.
Wilson, John T. (2).
Wren, Mack L.

I'TILITIES TELL PUBLIC
ABOUT THEIR BUSINESS

The vast sums of money flowing 
every year into public utility invest
ments to provide additional service 
of an essential character amount to 
a remarkable vote of confidence by 
the public, assorts W. R. Voorhis, 
vice president of the American Wat
er W’orks and Electric Company.

“The investment of these hun
dreds of millions of dollars each year 
in the utilities is the most signifi
cant fact of the financial life of 
the present day. This money comes 
from the surplus of the rich man 
and the savings of the poor. It 
evidences the confidence the public 
has, not only in the wisdom, vision 
and honesty of those directing the 
industry, but also in the stability of 
the industry itself.

“I t is doubtful if any other indus
try spends as much time and 
thought in advising the public of 
its business as do the utilities. That 
is as it should be, for in its very 
nature it is a public business—it 
is everybody’s business. There is no 
mystery about the public utility in
dustry and nothing that cannot be 
explained in simple, understandable 
terms, whether to a banker or the 
man or woman who owns one share 
of stock.

“So long as the industry continues 
to keep its house in order, manag
ing with efficiency and financing 
with good judgment, there will be no 
reversal of that good will and pub
lic esteem which it now enjoys.”

it;

Safe Service
That’s the kind of service you will get when you 

call us to clean or press your suit or make alterations 
that are needed.

We keep the odor and give you strict one-day ser
vice all the time. A call will prove what we say to be 
true.

Spring samples are here. We can order your suit 
in time for Easter.

PA R SO N S BROS.
They are the best equipped and most ably fitted 

concern in the cleaning business in Clarendon.
Odorless Dry Cleaning.

One Day Service.
Clothes Made to Order.

Phone Opera House Building 27

LUMBER
SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

Agents for MOUND CITY Paints and Varnishes.

C . D . S H A M B U R G E R
PHONE 264

THE GOLDEN RULE:—Whatso
ever ye would that m n should do to 
you, do ye even so to th m; for this 
is the law of the prophets. Mat
thew 7:12.

PRAYER:—Help us, our Father, 
to do right by thee, and then it will 
be natural for us to do right by 
our brothers.

•-----------o-----------
Texas cattle were marketed prior 

to the la te . seventies by driving ov
er long trails which have become 
historic. These trails generally led 
to railroads in Kansas.

Texas is the chief beef cattle 
producing state.

Cotton Seed
Summerours Western Wonder 

Pure Thoroughbred Seed 
While They Last

$1.50 Bushel
< ►

li Watson & Antrobus
Clarendon Phone 3 Texas
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WESTERN LEAGUE OPEN 8
IN AMARILLO, APRIL 14TH.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRINGAmarillo, April 4th,—Everybody 
knows that the Panhandle is pro
gressing and making new records 
every day. On Thursday, April 14th, 
Amarillo and the Panhandle will set 
another record when Amarillo’s 
Western League Ball Club opens the 
season in its new $75,000 ball park 
with the Lincoln Team.

The Amarillo Baseball Club has 
been dubbed, the Texans and the 
management is determined to win 
the pennant in their first year in the 
league. Through the ball club Ama
rillo and the Panhandle will receive 
a great deal of publicity throughout 
the United States.
'  This is the first time that Class 
A Baseball has been available to the 
citizens of Amarillo and the Pan
handle and opening day will be a 
big one. The Mayor has declared a 
legal holiday and a big parade will 
be staged at noon. Amarillo wants 
to break the opening-day attendance 
record and to win the President’s 
cup.

Amarillo’s teum is already show
ing much promise, having been in 
training in El Paso for the past 
thirty days. The outstanding event 
of the training season was the ten- 
inning defeat of the noted Chicago 
Cubs.

Every town in the Panhandle is 
expected to have a large delegation 
in Amarillo on the opening day.

—  - -■ o
* Mrs. Rosa Van Horn and Mrs. 
Hunter of Long Beach, California 
arrived in Clarendon Wednesday.

DE LUXE CONFECTIONERY 
and Sandwich Shop

KING’S
American Queen Candies

Always Fresh
News Stand, Cigars, Tobacco

TRY OUR SATURDAY AND  
SUNDAY SPECIALS

Trade Where Your Business is 
Appreciated

CURB SERVICE

POPULAR SENIOR GIRL CHOSEN 
COLLEGE QUEEN FOR MAY 
FETE TO BE CROWNED 3RD.

Watches repaired at Stocking'* Drug Store are turned out with 
the skill of a factory expert Every pivot la polished, every 
plate is toned, every pinion is perfectly adjusted and the balanea- 
ed wheel is timed just as it was when leaving Ilia factory. 
Hugh E. Skiles, formerly a railroad watch inspector does tk# 
work in such s manner that the watch owner may rely on his 
timepiece.

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE

Miss Thelma Lowe of this city, 
and a senior in Clarendon College, 
has been elected by the student 
body of the college to reign as May 
Queen during the three-day fete 
which will be staged May 1—3 under 
the joint supervision of Dean G. C. 
Morns, of the miui j department.

GERALD F.. BONN BY

■ OPPORTUNITY j
m For wide-awake dealer to make connection with
* General Motor line in Clarendon and surrounding ter- I 
J  ritory. Pontiac and Oakland dealership combined now
J open in this district. This is one of our fastest mov-
■ ing lines and will afford real opportunity.
■  «  9
■ Communicate with H. E. Bradley at Antro Hotel, I
•  Clarendon, or Nave Hotel, Childress.

REVIVAL AT METHODIST
CHURCH BEGINS SUNDAY

This revival will begin next Sun
day morning at the Methodist 
church. Rev. Gerald E. Bonney and 
wife are singers and personal work
ers to help the church in this evan
gelistic effort. They come highly 
recommended by the pastors who 
have used them. The services through 
the week will be at 10 a. m. to 11 
a. m. and 7:45 p. m.

Let me say as pastor that this is 
our revival for the year. There
fore, it is important that we arrange 
our work and social engagements so 
that we can attend.

Every member is counted on to 
do all things possible to help quicken

CLARENDON MAY HAVE
HATCHERY BY FALL

BOOK OF JONAH" SUBJECT 
OF NEXT B. Y. I’. U. LESSON

Clarendon and Donley County are 
every day receiving more and more 
favorable attention from men who 
are doing business on the wholesale 
or industrial scale. Clarendon may 
have a custom hatchery by Fall. 
Raymond Thomason of the Memphis 
Poultry Farm was in the city Tues
day investigating matters with a 
view to opening a hatchery and poul
try farm near here. He and his 
father, I. W. Thomuson, own and 
operate the Memphis Poultry Farm.
They are about to increase their 
business by o|>cning a hatchery and 
farm in some other county near 
Memphis, and consider Donley as the 
best location for one. In case they 
do locate in Clarendon, they will in
stall two Number 7 Buckeye Incu
bators, each of which has a capa
city of 10,000 eggs and which to
gether have an actual capacity of 
about 27,000 eggs. They expect to 
make all preparations during the 
Fall months and be ready by the 
first of December to take eggs for 
hatching. Early spring deliveries 
arc a feature with the modern hat
cheries and will be one of the spec
ialties of the Clarendon plant, Mr. 
Thomuson said. While the plunt at 
this point will operate first as a 
custom hatchery, it will probably be 
enlarged later to n wholesale busi
ness.

I. W. Thomason and Raymond 
Thomason are trained and experienc
ed men in the hatchery business and 
in poultry farming. Through the 
use of scientific methods they have 
made a notable success of the Mem
phis Poultry Farm. Young Thoma
son is a former student of Claren- City

An interesting study of the Book 
of Jonah will be made at the regular 
meeting of the Senior B. Y. P. U., 
next Sunday evening at 6:30. Miss 
Irene Parker will lead the program. 
She and other leaders of the Union 
invite all young people of the town 
who are not attending some young 
people’s services to come to visit or 
join the B. Y. P. U. The program 
which will bo given Sunday even
ing follows:

The Book of Jonah, Marie Parker.
Why Jonah Went the Wrong Way, 

Deliah Barns.
Jonah Fails to Frustrate God’s 

Plan, Archie Pool.
A Storm on the Mediterranean, 

Frances Cauthen.
Repentence in Ninevah. Velma 

Miller.
God’s Purpose in the Gourd Vine, 

Esther Reneau.
A Missionary Lesson We May 

Learn, Blanche Davis.
Special music arranged by Dovie 

Parker.

SUPER POWER PLANT TO BE
AT LAKE PAULINE

AND

HOME DEMONSTRATION
CLUB MET FRIDAY

The interesting project of making 
lamp shades and polychrome picture 
frames which was started at the last 
meeting of the Clarendon Home 
Demonstration was completed Fri
day, when the Club spent the day in 
the home of Mrs. John Clark. Miss 
Eula Key, County Agent, directed 
this artistic work.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Scott Rumam. A 
demonstration of vegetable cookery 
will be led by Mrs. E. W. Bromley.

MRS. GERALD E. BONNEY

the spiritual life of our people and 
that of the town and community.

The pastor will do the preaching 
and all men and women, boys and 
girls, who have not yet connected 
themselves with some church are es
pecially invited to hear the word of 
God from day to day.

Some of the subjects discussed in 
the revival at the Methodist church 
will be as follows: "The relation of 
the Devil to the Christian Religion,” 
"Burning the Bridges behind you,” 
“The first Submarine Ride,” “The 
One thing that separates from God,” 
“The Greatest Thief in the World,” 
"The Biggest Fool in the World,” 
"Why Eve ate the Apple, Confes
sion of Sin,” “A new Heart,” “How 
to be Lost,” and “God’s Conditions 
for a Revival.”

A cordial invitation is also ex
tended to all Christian people to 
come and enjoy these services with 
us. The doors are open to you.

A. L. MOORE, Pastor.

April 11th to 16th Inclusive
LIGHT AND POWER OFFICE

#
Demonstrations Held Throughout the Entire Day 

From 8 A. M. Till 6 P. M.

Cooking School Held From 2 P. M. Till 4 P. M.

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND
Mrs. Ella S. Cole, home economist of New Britain, 

Conn., will have charge of the Cooking School. She is 
a personal representative of the “Universal” Line. Mrs. 
Cole will use a “Universal” Electric Range to do all of 
her cooking on. She has a number of new recipes to 
give to th* people of Clarendon.

Special Prices on

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGES
DURING DEMONSTRATIONS

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
AT LIBRARY THIS WEEK

Miss Minerva and William Green 
Hill, Frauces Boyd Calhoun.

New Chronicles of Rebecca, Kate 
Douglas Wiggin.

Pee-Wee Harris, Percy Keese Fitz- 
hugh.

Andy’s Word. James Otis.
The Club at Crow’s Corner. James 

Otis.
Bunny Brown and His Sister Sue, 

Laura Lee Hope.
Fortune’s Fool, Rafael Sabatini.
The Passionate Pilgrim. Samuel 

Merwin.
The Harvester, Gene Stratton Por

ter.
Harriet and the Piper, Kathleen 

Norris.
Cheerful by Request, Edna Ferber.
Much Ado About Peter, Jean Web

ster.
Hearts of Hickory, John Trotwood 

Moore.
Buff, a Collie, Albert Payson Ter- 

hune.
Cap’n. Davis’ Daughter, Joseph C. 

Lincoln.
The Bright Shawl, Joseph Hcrges- 

heimer.
The Power and the Glory, Gilbert 

Parker.

Easter Promenade
Lovely new patterns to select from in the latest 

colors.
Pastel Kid, Pastel Patents, Parchment Kid, Rose 

Blush Kid, Black Patent in different trimmings; in high 
and bpx heels.

Individuality is expressed in every pair.
TAKE A LOOK AT THEM 

Hosiery to Match Every Color

Judge W. T. Link received news 
Wednesday of the sudden death of 
his brother,“ R. L. Link of Laferia. 
The death occurred at Brownsville, 
but the funeral services will be held 
at Stamford, Friday. Judge link 
will go to Stamford Friday, and dur
ing his absence District Court will 
be recessed.

Economical—Efficient—Clean 
Easy to Operate—Inexpensive—Beautiful

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morgan and 
family spent the week-end in Plain- 
View. They were accompanied to 
Plainview by Miss Lucy Belle Mor
gan, who had been their house guest 
for a number of days. The latter 
will remain for a visit with relatives.

E. G. F .Walford of Dallas and 
Colorado Springs spent Tuesday in 
Clarendon, on-route to Colorado 
Springs. Mr. Walford commented 
the beauty of Clarendon. He visited 
with Ed Peltzel and other friends.

“Courteous Service”
Monty Garrison, Local ManagerShoes and Hosiery

Mrs. L. H. Johnson has as guests 
this week Mrs. M. B. Patterson and 
Mrs. O. W. Patterson of Plainview 
and Mrs. Z. O. Hudgins of Ama
rillo.
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STAINS

Don’t try removing stains yourself, it is often dis
astrous. We are experts at this work and our prices 
are so moderate that it is not worth while taking the 
risk yourself.

Remember: Clean Clothes Last Twice As Long.

ELK TAILOR SHOP
Phone 546

WHITLOCK & INGRAM, Props.

I PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
! FINISH CONTESTS
CLARENDON R E P R E S E N T A 

TIVES FOR LEAGUE MEETS 
CHOSEN IN ELIMINATIONS.

ydciet
Camp Fire Girls of College

Have April Fool Kid Party

prize for guests was win by Mrs. 
Lumpkin, while the corresponding 
favor for club menib is'went to Miss 
Martin. Mrs. Merchant drew high in 
Wie general rut. After the award
ing .■! in, favors, refreshments were 
served in two courses.

.Mrs. Paul Morgan Honors 
Miss Lucy Belle Morgan

. The Camp Fire Girls of Claren
don College enjoyed a delightful 
April Fool “Kid Party” at the home 
of Miss Ola Mae Watts, Saturday 
evening. A treasureless treasure 
hunt was the source of much mer
riment, as were the kid games that 
were played during the evening. 
Dainty refreshments were served.

Those who were present for this 
meeting of the Camp Fire group 
were: Miss Mamie McLean, Guard
ian, Miss Julia Dean, Miss Lessie 
Gresham, Miss Franres Annie, Miss 
Myrtle Jones, Miss Muriel Galloway, 
Mias Margaret Goldston, Miss Mil
dred Cayton, Miss Carolyn Bradley, 
MIbs Wilma Ernst, Miss Lucille Polk, 
and the hostess.» * *
Mrs. J. L. McMurtry Hostess

at Dinner Thursday Evening

Mrs. J. L. McMurtry entertained 
at dinner and bridge Thursday even
ing, having as guests members of 
her evening club. Lavender and 
pink formed the color note of the 

ecoratrve scheme that was most at- 
ractively developed in the lovely 
enterpiecc of sweet peas and in the 
indies which lighted the dining 
iblc. The tally and score cards 
ere also in the chosen colors, ns 
ere in the after-dinner mints. 
Three tables were in the game, 
e following playing: Mr. and Mrs.

C. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Clin- 
in Henry, Dr. and Mrs. Harry 
bodes, Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Ellis, 
r. and Mrs. Fred Chamberlain, and 

T. Jefferies. The high score fav- 
o s were won by Mrs. Henry and 
J r. McDonald.

FhrMay Bridge Club is
Entertained by Mrs. Taylor

Miss Lucy Belle Morgan, recently 
of Rio de Janerio, was complimented 
in <tne of the lovliest parties of the 
Spring season, when Mrs. Paul Mor
gan entertained in her honor Thurs
day afternoon. Garden flowers in 
gay profusion and potted tulips 
made a pretty background for the 
Easter decorations which were fea
tured in the appointments. Games 
of forty-two and bridge were played 
at eight tables by the following: 
Miss Lucy Belle Morgan, honoree, 
Mrs. J. T. Patman, Mrs. S. W. Lowe, 
Mrs. Paul Shelton, Mrs. R. E. L. 
Morgan^ Mrs. Frank Bourland, Mrs 
Forest Sawyer. Mrs. John Blocker, 
Mrs. J. T. Sims, Mrs. Dorr Ellis 
Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain. Mrs. S. H. 
Condron, Mrs. Homer Glascoe, Mrs. 
S. M. Braswell, Mrs. M. M. Noble, 
Mrs. Kate B. Carroll. Mrs. E.

1 Wickline, Mrs. Tom Goldston, Mrs. 
J. D. Swift, Mrs. F. N. Reynolds, 
Mrs. N. B. Sauve,"Mrs. Selden Bag 
by, Mrs. Henry Youngblood, Mrs. 
J. R. Porter. Mrs. Allen Bryan, Mrs. 
O. B. Hundley, Mrs. C. C. Powell. 
Miss Mamie McLean, Miss Mary 
Howren. Miss Temple Harris, Miss 
Willie Davis, Miss Mildred Martin, 
and Mrs. W. Taylor. At the conclu
sion of the playing, a dainty two 
course luncheon was served, with the 
ice course repeating the Easter mo
tif of the tally cards and score pads.

------------o-----------
Among those here Friday from 

out of town, to shop or attend to 
other Business matters, were Mrs. 
Jet Brumley, Mrs. Jim Everett, Mrs. 
R. E. Newman, and Miss Mary Har
ris of Hedley.

The afternoon bridge club was en
tertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. 
Forest Taylor, who also entertained 
a number of special guests. The 
game was played by the following: 
Mrs. F. H. Lumpkin, Mrs. C. W. 
Bennett. Jr., Mrs. Clarence Miller, 
Mrs. Ira Merchant, Mrs. Holman 
Kennedy, Mrs. Selden Bagby. Mrs. 
Sam Dyer, Mrs. Charles Trent, Mrs. 
P. L. Chamberlain, Mrs. Dorr Ellis, 
Mrs. Meredith Gentry, Mrs. O. L. 
Jenkins, Miss Mary Cooke, and Miss 
Mildred Martin. The high score

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Weatherly 
and little daughter of Abilene spent 
the week-end in the home of Mr. 
Weatherly’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Weatherly.

------------o-----------
Miss Louise Todd of Turkey was 

in Clarendon Friday.

HEMSTITCHING 
MRS.C. A. BURTON

One block South of Methodist 
Church. Phone .100.

New Lacey
Tailored Lingerie

LOVELY FOUNDATIONS 
FOR SPRING COSTUMES

9 5
We have never before 

offered materials of 
such fine quality in 
garments at this price. 
Night gowns, step-ins, 
chemises, bloomers and 
shirts of heavy crepe, 
radium, crepe satin and 

» georgette. • Sizes 32 to 
46.
They are fin
ished with all 
the nicety of 
higher priced 
garments.

G R E E N E
DRY GOODS CO.

“The Big Daylight Store”
/

C L A S S I F I E D
Clarendon Chapter 
No. 2X6: Stated
meetings held on 
first Friday of oach 
month. H. R. Ker- 
bow, High Priest; 
E. A. Thompson 
Secretary.

Elimination contests to determine 
the representatives of Clarendon 
High School and the South Ward in 
the county meet, of the Interscholas
tic League were finished last week 
after several days of the excitement 
which prevailed during the semi-fin
als. Great interest in the League 
work was taken by all the classes 
in both schools, and the local schools 
will be represented iu every one 
test. Invitation field meets hove 
added immensely to the interest in 
athletic contests, at the same time 
providing training for the students 
who took part. Teachers and coach
es in both scholastic and athletic 
work have high hopes that Claren
don will be triumphant in not only 
the County meet but the District 
Meet which will 'be held at Canyon. 
The names of the students who pass
ed the final eliminations and quali
fied to represent their schools are 
as follows.

Clarendon High Schtiol
B ys Debate, Robert Dillard and 

Truitt McClung; Girls Debate, Esth
er Reneau and Clinty Phillips; Sen
ior Girls Declamation, Gwyn Young
blood; Senior Boys Declamation, 
Phil Reeves; Junior Girls Declama
tion, Eunice Johnson: Junior Boys 
Declamation, Joe Noble; Senior 
Spellers, both to compete in Coun
ty- Meet, Dick Spiller and Lebert 
Miller; Junior Spellers, both to com
pete in County Meet, Joyce Link and 
Roberta La Fon; Essays, Elsie Rid
dle; Extemporaneous Speaking, Phif
er Estlack. In the athletic contests, 
excepting tennis, first and second, 
and third choices: have been 
made. The list which follows gives 
them in order. Boys Tennis, doubles, 
Sam Braswell. Jr., and J. P. Rhode; 
Boys Tennis, singles, Sam Bras
well, Jr.; Girls Tennis, doubles, 
Krnnkie Zeigler and Frances Choate; 
Girls Tennis, singles. Frances Chap
man: 120 yd. High Hurdles, C. Nay
lor, R. Dillard, B. Dillard; 100 yd. 
Dash. L. Darnell, M. Crabtree, A. 
Arnold; 220 yd. Low Hurdles, C. 
Naylor, R. Dillard, B. Dillard; 220 
yd. Dash. L. Darnell, M. Haile, A. I 
Arnold; 440 yd. dash, M. Haile, M. 
Ciabtree; K80 yd. Run, P. Reeves, B. 
Dillard; Mile Run, R. Holtzclaw, T. 
McClung; Relay, L. Darnell and M. 
Haile, M. Crabtree and W. Wilder; 
Shot Put, C. Naylor, M. Crabtree, 
R. Dillard; Discus Throw. W. Wild
er, A. Arnold, M. Crabtree; Pole 
Vault, W. Wilder; Broad Jump, A. 
Arnold, R. Dillard, M. Haile; High 
Jump. R. Dillard, C. Naylor, L. 
Darnell; Javelin Throw, A. Arnold 
M. Haile, C. Naylor.

South Ward
Senior Girls Declamation, Owita 

Towles. Willie Vineyard; Junior 
Girls Declamation, Dorothy Jo Tay
lor, Jo Veta Wilson; Sub-Junior Girls 
Declamation, Elizabeth Dunn; Boys 
Declamation. Phillip Smith, Robert 
Green; Spelling, Charles Walker, 
Lucile Harvey, Melba Dell Warner, 
Althea Jones; Sub-Junior Spellers, 
Ruth Burkett, Louise Smith, Garland 
Wood; Music, Catherine Crawford, 
Dovie Parker, Lena Ruth Sample, 
Pauline Shelton, Mildred Barnett, 
Thelma Hines, Geraldine Pratt: Ari
thmetic. Lena Towles, Katherine 
Speed, Ina Riley, Wilson Lane, Rob
ert Green, Homer Estlack. In South 
Ward, as in the High School, several 
choices are made in athletics, as a 
number of pupils from each school 
maj; take part in the County Meet. 
Running. Cecil Conibest, Lloyd Tuck
er, F. L. Behrens, Fred Combest, R. 
C. McCormick; High Jump. Lloyd 
Tucker, Cecil Combest, F .L. Beh
rens; Broad Jump, Lloyd Tucker, F. 
L. Behrens, Cecil Combest; Vaulting, 
Cecil Combest, Lloyd Tucker, Lloyd 
Martin; Junior Boy Runners, Car- 
roll Hudson, O. C. Watson, Stenson 
Garner, Robert Middlebronks.

Clarendon Lodge 
No. 700 A. F. & M 
meets second Fri
day night in each
month. W. E. Hod
ges, W. M.; E. 
A. Thompson, Sec.

Clarendon Chapter 
No. 6, O. E. S., 
meets first and 
t h i r d  Thursday 
nights in each mon
th. Mrs. Emma 
Crabtree, W. M. 
Mrs. Evadne Cox, 
Secretary.

. FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Kasmeier and Johnson 
Strain Single Comb White Leghorn 
setting eggs. (5.00 per hundred. 
Mrs. E. M. Ozier. (13c)
FOR SALE—My home known as 
the J. L. Gray property. Mrs. Isa
belle Smith. (14pd)
FOR SALE-—Thoroughbred White 
Leghorn baby pullets, 8 weeks old, 
75c eaeh. Can be delivered May 1st. 
These pullets will be on the nest 
at 4'a months old. E. P. Banta, 
Hedley, Texas. Phone 119 (tfc)

FOR SALE!—Emerson two row 
go-devil and ’23 model roadster body. 
See J| W. Gray or Phone 570. (14pd.‘

FOR SALE—Nancy Hall potatoes. 
$1.50 at the Plant. W. F. Roberts.

(14-15pd)

FOR SALE—Hemstitching machine 
and sewing machine. Call Mrs. Wat
son at 300 or 513. (tfc)

Tomato, Cabbage and Bermuda 
Onion Plants are ready. Come get 
them. Clarendon Greenhouses. (14c)
FOR SALE—One 350 pound fat hog. 
Market Price. Phone 100. (9tfc.)

COOKING SCHOOL 
TO BE HELD HERE

EXPERT HOME ECONOMIST TO 
CONDUCT SCHOOL FOR CEN- 
TRAI, POWER & LIGHT CO.

A free cooking school, such as the 
women of the larger cities have had 
the privilege of attending, will be 
conducted in Clarendon from April 
11 to 16, inclusive. Mrs. Ellis S. 
Cole, expert himo economist, will 
conduct the school at the offices of 
the Central Power and Light Com
pany.

Mrs. Cole is one of the foremost 
rooking school experts and will have 
many valuable lessons for the effi
cient house wife. She will display 
a fine line of electrical stoves that 
have be n invented to save time, la
bor, and expense for the home mak
er. The electrical stoves are fast 
becoming the mfogt popular cooking 
devices used in ’ the city, since the 
installation of the hi-line by the 
Central Power and Light Company. 
Mrs. Cole will demonstrate the most 
economical and satisfactory methods 
of using the stoves. Mr. Monty Gar
rison, local Manager, invites every 
woman who is interested in cooking 
to attend the school. There is no 
obligation whatever. The Central 
PoweF and Light Compnny, under 
whose auspices the school is being 
held, desire that every woman take 
advantage of the school, whether 
she own* an electrical stove or not. 
They feel that Mrs. Cole has labor- 
saving lessons for everybody in the 
County. Demonstrations will he held 
throughout the day,—from 8 a. m. 
to (1 p. m., and the cooking school 
will be held from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m., 
during the week that Mrs. Cole is 
here.

FOR SALE—Pure half and half cot
ton seed from Sumrnerour Bros. See 
Ravburn Smith at Public Seales.

(10 to 17c)
FOR SALE CHEAP—Several spans 
work mules for either cash or on 
time. E. M. Ozier. <4Gtfc.)
FOR SALEl—Baled hay, cither by 
the hale or ton. Alfalfa, Johnson 
Grass and Mixed Hay. E. M. Ozier.

<46tfc.)
FOR SALE—Several of the right 
kind of Springer Jersey heifers and 
young cows. Y. E. McAdams, phone 
247. (6tfc)

Old Papers, 20c per hundred.Old Papers
NEWS Office.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—1 furnished bedroom, 
also 2 room and bath apartment. D. 
A. Kelly, Phone 466. (13tfc)
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms 
— lights and water furnished. Bath 
connection and garage. C. H. Dean, 
Sr. <13tfi)
FOR RENT—Three1 East housekeep
ing rooms. Phone 246. (14c)

PATHFINDER CLUB TO
MEET FRIDAY, THE 8TH.

The Pathfinder Club will meet Fri
day afternoon, April 8, with Mrs. A. 
T. Cole and Mrs. Floyd Keener, in 
Mrs. Cole's horn*. Mrs. H. T. Bur
ton will be lender for the day.

BOARD and room for men. 3 blocks 
west of Kearney St. on First St. 
Mrs. Audrey West. (I4-15pd)
FOR RENT—Three unfurnished
housekeeping rooms and garage. 
Mrs. William Spitzer. Phone 187.

(tfc)
FOR RENT—44 acres of land and
five room house, half mile from city 
limits. Cash or trade. T. D. De- 
Jarnett, Box 284. (llpd)
WANTED—Table boarders. See 
Mrs. Earl Whisnand at Mrs. Houk’s 
residence. <14tfc)

FOR RENT—Two rooms, furnished 
or unfurnished. Phone 121. (8tfc.)

FOR RENT—Four unfurnished room 
and bath apartment. Newly finish
ed. Call 550. (3tfe)

LOST
LOST—On March 19, Cherry Patent 
slipper between Brice and Ashtola. 
Finder please leave at this office.

(14pd)
LOST—White gold and blue enamel
ed vanity case. Reward for return 
to Naomi Allison or Nows office. No 
questions. (14pd)

■

AT LAST THE WOMAN WEARS 
PANTS \

j .....

Chicago—Ralph Moni. Director of 
the Fashion Art League of America, 
designs afternoon gowns suggesting 
a coat effect and has pants, too. 
Dresses should come to one and two 
inches above the knee. This is very 
well for walking but not suitable fcn  
sitting, according to Ralph Moni. 
With the pants one can sit with per
fect ease of the legs. The gown is 
tan satin crepe and has batick pock
ets.

Photo shows Miss Zita Janies dem
onstrating the ease of the sitter in 

'the new pants gown.

*

LOST—Brown leather hand-laced bill 
fold, card bearing name of “Leslie 
I.. Rose,’’ Valliant, Okla., also $20 
in currency. Finder return to News 
for reward. (14tfc)

MISCELLANEOUS

TEXAS FARMERS AGAIN LEAD
WORLD IN CROP PRODUCTION
Wichita, Runs., April 6.—Texas 

farmers led the United States in 
the value of 1926 crops exclusive of 
livestock products, with a total re
turn of $631,588,000 as against $595,-
007.000 in 1925, a gain of $35,000,- 
000, according to a report issued b.\7 
the research department of the Cole
man Lamp company here.

“California ranked second with 
clops worth $425,730,000 compared 
with $484,454,000 the previous year.” 
says the report made public by Karl 
Kilby, director of the company's re
search department. “Crop values of 
the other leading agricultural states 
with the 1025 totals in brackets 
were: Iowa $428,645,000 ($482,809,- 
000); Illinois $389,957,000 ($128,-
645.000) ; Kansas $329,882,000 ($313,-
404.000) ; and North Carolina $327,-
680.000 ($339,001,000).

“Value of farm crops for the en
tire United States, exclusive of live
stock products was $8,415,778,000 in 
1926, a decline of more than a bil
lion dollars below the 1925 total. 
While this was the lowest in three 
years, it was a billion dollars ahead 
of the 1921 total. As a matter of 
fact, farm income has shown an 
almost uninterrupted rise in the last 
decade. How this increased revenue 
has improved living standards is il
lustrated by the growing demand 
among farmers for greater home 
conveniences, including safety gaso
line pressure lamps, self-heating 
irons, and uj>,-to-date gasoline ran
ges.

“Average return per farm on the 
1926 crops is estimated at $1,305. 
With income from livestock and 
dairy products the revenue per farm 
reached close to $2,500.”

METHODIST MISSION ARY
SOCIETY MET WEDNESDAY

The Woman's Missionary Society 
met for a Bible lesson Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Moore as lead
er. Following the Bible study a 
short business meeting was held dur
ing which the plans for the bazaar 
and market to be held Saturday were 
completed. The year books were al
so distributed at this time.

Mrs. Morgan closed the meeting 
by giving in her splendid way a 
report of the Woman’s Missionary 
Council which has recently been held 
in Shreveport, La. Her talk was 
enjoyed by all present and was an 
inspiration to each to do better work 
in the future.

Next Wednesday the circles will 
meet in the following homes:

Circle No. 1: Hostesses, Mmes. 
Morgan and Bumpass. Leader, Mrs. 
Pound. J

Circle No. 2: Hostess, Mrs. R. E. 
White. Leader, Mrs. Garner.

Circle No. 3: Hostess, Mrs. L. F. 
Bones. Leader, Mrs. Nathan Cox.

Circle No. 4: Hostess, Mrs. Will 
Johnson. Leader, Mrs. H. M. Faul
kner.

BAZAAR AND MARKET

Tomato, Cabbage and Bermuda 
Onion Plants are ready. Come get 
them. Clarendon Greenhouses. (14e)

PIANO TUNING

Now is the season to have your 
piano looked after. All work guar
anteed by a resident tuner who is at 
your service the year round. Leave 
orders at Music Lovers’ Shoppe.

Mr. Vern Springer, Member Na
tional Association. 13-13c

WANTED—All your friers. High
est cash prices. Antro Coffee Shop.

(13tfc)
LOANS—On Farms and Ranches. 
6 1-2 percent. No Extras. Leon 0. 
Lewis, First National Bank, Claren
don, Texas. (48tfc.)
------r

FOR QUICK SALE

New 6 room House in choice lo
cation. A genuine Bargain.

See H. B. KERBOW. <13tfc)

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church will have an 
Easter Market and Bazaar and Mar
ket in Clifford and Wilkerson’s Gro
cery on Saturday, April 9th, begin
ning at 10:00 a. ni.

BABY PULLETS
We have several hundred 8 weeks 

old White Leghorn pullets ready for 
immediate delivery. Two hatches of 
baby chicks each week. Visit our 
modern poultry farm on the C-G 
Highway, 1 mile north of Memphis, 
15pd. Memphis Poultry Farm.

MONEY TO LOAN
On good second hand cara of 

any make. Car must be in good 
condition and not too old. See

VAN KENNEDY
Farmers State Bank

FIRST DAYS IN THE YARD
When you begin your first days working in the 

yard in the Spring the wind and sun tells quickly on 
your skin and complexion. Our lotions and remedies 
are the best. See us.

BALL DRUG CO. NO. 1 ’

- COME IN
Make us a visit and see the pew arrangements 

made for the Beauty Parlor.
We knovWyou will like them.

Call 546 for appointment

WHITLOCK’S BARBER SHOP

FOUR MEMBERS OF FAMILY 
BROADCAST RADIO CONCERT

An unique as well as a most en
joyable radio concert went on the 
air frffm the Globe-News Broadcast
ing Station of Amarillo, \vh n four 
brothers and sisters gave a musical 
program of an hour, Saturday even
ing. Mrs. G. I.. Boykin of this city, 
Mrs. Warren D. Ambrose of Nacog
doches, and their brothers, W. H. 
Matthews of Amarillo and Ben Mat
thews of Cress, compose the talented 
family that made up the group. Mrs. 
Ambrose, who had appeared as vis
iting artist in a concert given here 
Friday evening, is conceded to be 
one of the best mezzo-sopranos of 
the state. She completely won the 
hearts of her Clarendon audience. 
In appreciation of her cordial recep
tion by the people of this city, she 
repeated "Baby,” a number that 
proved most popular here, dedicating 
it to her Clarendon friends. W. H. 
Matthews is possessed of a remark
ably fine baritone voice and is much 
in demand as a soloist in Amarillo. 
Ben Matthews also sings baritone, 
but for the most part uses a differ
ent type of music to that used by 
other members of the family. While 
the others hold somewhat closely to 
the more classical music, Ben Mat
thews feuturos popular songs and 
does it very well, indeed. Some
times he plays his own accompani
ment on the ukulele. Nothing need 
be said in the Clarendon News of 
Mrs. Boykin's talent and charm as a 
violin soloist and us a conductor. She 
is so well known in musical circles 
of Clarendon that printed praise is 
supcrfulous. She is director of the 
popular Carl Venth Quintette, hav
ing also organized it.

Listeners in on the radio concert 
of Saturday evening might have 
thought, easily enough, that each of 
the four musicians was a profession
al performer, so polished were the 
renditions and so pleasing was the 
en scmble. Such, however, is not 
the case. Mrs. Ambrose has a pri
vate music class, but with the oth
ers. music is an avocation rather 
than a vocation. Mrs. Boykin is a

most efficient teacher of Spanish in 
Clarendon High School and teaches 
a few pupils "after hours.” W. H. 

! Matthews is an expert salesman of 
electrical appliances; and Ben Mat- 
tin sv is a successful teacher and 
athletic coach in Cress High School.

Mrs. Charier H. Dean, Jr., one of 
the most accomplished musicians of 
Clarendon, played all piano accom
paniments for the concert. Her sym
pathetic and perfect performance 
was one of the most enjoyable fea
tures of the program.

Many Clarendon people tuned in 
on the concert and phoned messages 
of appreciation and congratulations 
to the Globe-News studio.

■----------- o----- ------
11 G. Officer of Tulsa, Oklahoma 

i spent Sunday here with John S. Bug-
bee.

“BEST BY TEST”
Sold Only By

Shelton & Sanford
Groceries and Superior Feeds 

Phones 186 and 421

p i GGLY W IG G l Y

SPECIALS FOR  
Friday and Saturday

be/ITKTP Fresh String | litU Per Pound SJ12!

SPlti\ p  n e wiUj Per Pound .109

Tooaatoes SKSL- .15

Post Toasties package .1I
Salt PINKDODS Per Can 15

CHIfucr per •!/LuL p o u n d 28

SO/iB FELS NAPTHA i If PER CAKE Ji

i
PICCLY WIGGLY'' ( { ( y ( / f /f // * 1 /*{ i (
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SFO P, LOOK— AND THINK!
Financially speaking, when did you begin? Where 

arc you now? Where do you intend to g<>? Will you
get there? A nd-----------HOW?

Most successful men employ the services of good 
hanks and enlist the co-operation of good bankers.

THE FIRST NATIONAL HANK offers you thos • 
in all sincerity \ ^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK I
M E OLD RELIABLE

:

BUILDING INDUSTRY AT INTEREST- K
ING PERIODS W

By Roger W. Babson
Authentic Statement by ROGER W. IIABSON, to Be Quoted Only By |

THE CLARENDON NEWS "

For Your 
Lawn

We will have in the next week, one of 
the most complete showings of trellis and 
lawn furniture ever shown in Clarendon. 
We are planning for a complete display of 
this merchadise in the front of our office 
in the city. Watch for it.

Now is the time to make plans for the 
beautification of your yard and garden 
with these trellis and furniture. The price 
is such that everyone can afford to help the 
appearance of their yard with them.

A VISIT WILL BE
APPRECIATED

WM. CAMERON & CO., Inc.
building Materials

POSTED NOTICE BEGIN THE DAY LIGHT: —
--------  * auso me to hour thy loving kind-

Word ranch against wood hauling' ness in the morning; for in thee 
and trespassing of any kind. ; do I trust: cause me to know the

Commerce Trust Company, | uuy v herein I should walk; for I 
Kansas City. Mo . ft up mv soul unto thee. Psalm 

Chamberlain. Knorpp. Whcatlj I l":S 
Agents. itfi PRAYER — Gracious God, so

o loanse us by Thy Spirit that ev-
<)ld Paper-, L’Oc per Ii it illed y lie ruing we may behold Thy 

NEWS Office. face with Thy righteousness.

* « « « • •» » « « > « * •» » » « « • • •* « ♦ « « « ♦ « • • •

THE ADAIR HOSPITAL
CLARENDON. TEXAS

Visiting Hours:
9:30 to 11 :.*i0 a. m.. 3:00 to 5:00 p. m.. 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.

THE ADOLPHUS HOTEL 
$25 Rooms

425 Rooms from $2.50 to $4.00 

Plenty Rooms with Bath $4.00 Double 

200 seat lunchroom—Coffee 5c

40c Lunch—75c Din

IN DALLAS IT S  THE ADOLPHUS

Pah-on Recommends Small Houses 
and Small Apartments

Babson Park, Fla., April l, 11127.
Roger VV. Babson today continues 

his series of interviews on the ten 
bailing industries. Then interviews 
are written as a help Imth to the 
young man and to the investor. The 
general series is known as “Your 
Boy's Business.”

Present Day Difficult'es
A realtor who was end avoring to 

sell homes recently received a mes
sage from a woman prospect some
what as follows:

“You ask me to buy a home, but 
why should I want a home? 1 was 
born in a hospital; amused in a 
kinder-gurdun; educat'd at a board
ing school; courted in an automo
bile; married in a church; now live 
in an apartment; get my meals at a 
cafeteria; go to the movies for en
tertainment; when ill I am taken to 
a hospital; and when I die I will be 
buried from an undertaker’s. Really, 
what use have I for a home? What 
I want is a garage with n bedroom 
and a bath,”

The above letter may be an ex
aggeration, but it brings out in 
a general way the growing d. sire 
of most people for smaller houses. 
It is not only that people are to
day economizing on living quarters; 
but also that with the automobile 
they are able to move in -a wider 
ar a and hence do mit place so 
much importance in the size of the 
house they live in. It is almost im
possible to sell a largo single resi
dence' for what it cost; apartment
houses with only large apartments 
have many vacancies. The demand 
today is for small six or seven
room houses and apartments of 
three rooms, buth and kitchenette.

Ime-tment Building
There is a great deal of difference 

between building one's self n homo 
in which to live and in building a 
home to sell or rent. It is al
ways a good time to build a home 
for one’s self. The birds do not 
consider commodity prices or Bab- 
soncharts when deciding to build a 
nest and raise a family. The birds 
could well bo followed by our young 
people today in this custom as in 
some of the other virtues possessed 
by birds. The building of hotels, 
apartment houses, office buildings, 
or even homes for the purpose of 
selling or renting at a profit is 
nriothrr matter. Rents in most cen
t e r -  are declining; the house short
age has been pretty much overcome; 
and the real estate market is quiet
ing down very rapidly. Th se con
ditions explain why many of the 
keenest investors are not now un
dertaking the construction of more 
hotels, office buildings, etc.

Building Costs Declining
In 1913, before the war, the Bub- 

son building materials index stood 
at 105. This index i- made up of 
the following; Brick, cement, glass, 
lime, lath, lumber, nails and struc
tural steel. After the war this in
dex rose rapidly to a maximum of 
■'tor, which it touched in April 1920. 
Since then there has been a general 
decline and the index now stands 
approximately at 182, This in
dex, however, dot's not tell the 
whole story. For instance, al
though the price of labor in many 
s s'tions is higher, yet carpenters, 
bricklayers and masons are doing 
more work in less hours; discipline 
is much better and the cost of 
building is to (*> reduced. There 
are pract.raMy no delays today in 
the delivery of goods, which is an 
important factor in the cost of 
building. In Florida, when I now 
am, building < an probably be d me 
for 20 percent loss than was the 
case IS months ago. leading econ
omists believe that building costs, 
like other prices, will be lower dur
ing the next f. w years. This means 
tlint a period of sharp competition 
is ahead and it is not a good time 
for one to start into the building 
business. The cities and towns, 
however, can do as much as any 
one to help this condition by cut
ting down taxes.

The tax .situation has become a 
heavy drag on the building indus
try. Taxes have been so increased 
in most sections during the past ten 
years that the tax collector is get
ting about all the net income from 
rented property. This is very dis
couraging to building and especially 
to investment building. Mv father 
felt this situation coming for some 
time and told me just before his 
death last month that cither real 
estate taxes must be reduced or the 
building industry will be seriously 
hampered. Recently I have been 
engaged in making an inventory of 
his estate and to my surprise I find 
that it does not include one inch 
of real estate, except his home, and 
his holdings of mortgages are great
ly reduced. My father personally 
made most careful analytical studies 
of investments; in fact, to him I 
owe my statistical training. More
over, his vision was very keen and 
thus far was always correct. It is 
quite evident in many , cities that 
real estate taxatmn is harming the 
building and real estate business 
and unless it is corrected will be 
responsible for a rcnl estate de
pression in mnnv sections.

Training Necessnry to Enter 
Building Industry

Mnny of the most successful con
tractors todav have worked up from 
the ranks. They started in as car- [ 
oenters, masons or in some other i 
trade and by economy and hard 
work became boss contractors. Thes? 
men have picked groan* of employes 1 
and carry on successful and honor
able businesses. A voting man p’an- 
nlpff to enter the btilld'ng industry 
today, however, shonld get a tech
nical training, preferably either in 
engineering or architecture. He al-

ROGF.R W. BABSON

• TEXAS PROGRESS NOTES * » •

Canton—This city is now receiv
ing electric service from the 11,- 
000-volt trusmission line of the 
Texas Power and Light Company 
out of Wills Point which also ser
ves a large number of farms be
tween these cities.

Llano—This city is now connect
ed with the electric transmission 
line of the Texas Power and Light 
Company from Lampasas, service 
having begun 5arly in March.

j so should have a course in the fun- 
dam tall of business, purchasing
commed'ti s and general finance. 
The buihkng industry is keenly com
pel ti\e at this time and has a very 
large lube problem which is des
tined to be increasingly difficult. 
The building industry is a very hon
orable and useful line of work for a 
young man to enter. It should in- 
;crest the best young men because 
the best young men naturally want 
to d, something constructive. To 
succeed, however, in the building in
dustry one must be- well trained, 
very industr.ous, lie able to control 
sufficient capital ur.d know how to 
inspire labor. Any young man who 
fails to have these four assets 
should take up some other line of 

1 work.,
The finest kind of a building busi

ness to dev lop, is one on the basis 
of cost plus a fixed amount for 
supei intern enci . 1 don’t believe in

I cost j.ius It) percent basis as 
then the contractor’s profit increas
es with amount he ■ p nds. Such a 
basis i- wr. ng in principal and there 
is great opposition to extending it 
in contracting. The “cost plus a 
fixed amount,” however, is a sound 
basis. Co: <umers probably get bet
ter job .ii such a basis provided 
thi* contractor is honest anil nttc'nds 
to his bus ness. Certainly, if I en
tered the building industry 1 would 

■ l>iil on no work, but slowly and 
c.adualty build up a business on the 
basis of cost plus a fixed amount. 
Young men desiring to enter the 
building industry should endeavor 
to get employment with concerns 
working on this basis rather than 
those who simply bid against a lot 
of capitalists.

( ontractors should not mix up 
contracting with investments. Some 
contractors, when business is dull, 
build buildings to keep their men 
in work. This has usually been a 
mistake. The contracting business, 
that is. tin* erection of buildings, 
is an out rely different business 
from the ale of buildings. It is us- 
ualK much better for a contractor 
to shut d> wn than to go into the 
business of building houses for 
■ale. Let the other fellow do this. 
Moreover my suggestion to those 
who build to sell is as follows: Con
fine your houses to small houses of 
six or seven rooms. Confine your 
apartments Jo small apartments of 
two or thro rooms with kitchenette 
and bath; don’t build any hotels un
less they tie with rooms and baths 
only, with one small reception room 
ami a cafeteria in tin basement 
which can be rented. These are not 
offhand suggestions, but are made 
after a careful study. Those who 
build to sell should carefully keep in 
mind the letter at the beginning of 
this interview, from the lady who 
says she wants only a garage with 
a bedroom ai d bath.

General Business
Probably no one of the great in

dustries. with the exception of the 
railroad industry, is so intimately 
connected with general business as 
the building industry. People do 
not build because they need build
ing. but because they have addition
al funds. People build most when 
business is best and wages are high. 
Consequently, 1 the most building 
takes place during the periods of 
prosperity. This building adds to 
the prosperity and makes the snow
ball bigger. Present easy money 
conditions are a great factor in 
helping the building industry at the 
present time. There is now a great

Amarillo—Improvements by the
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany this year include reconstruc
tion and extension of the distribu
tion system and the completion of 
new substations for transmission 
and local distribution.

Dalhart—The new power plant of 
th Dalhart Ice and Electric Com
pany is now in operation in a new 
building erected to house it.

Cross Plains—The new oil field 
west of this city is being supplied 
with electric power from transmis
sion lines of the Wset Texus Utili
ties Company, most of the field op
erations being by electric power.

Marshall—One ice factory and 
four ice vaults are being built by 
the East Texas Ice Company in 
the plant at Winnsboro and the 
vaults at Grand Saline, Mount Ver
non, Daingerfield, and Hughes 
Spt ings.

San Antonio—The Central Power 
and Light Company has completed 
the first 5,000-kilowatt unit of a 
modern electric plant and is install
ing an additional 6.000-kilowatt un
it, both in the Rio Grande Valley.

Corpus Christi—Additions to the 
power facilities of the Central Pow
er and Light Company just com
pleted include a 3.000-kilowatt gen
erator here; another of the same 
size at Victoria; and a hydro-electric 
station on the Guadalupe River near 
fipnziiti's of 1.500 hors power capa
city.

surplus of inv stment funds in this 
country. This monetary situation 
should help to stimulate the building 
industry and prevent the decline be
ing as severe as it otherwise would 
be. When prosperity falls off. or 
money becomes tight the people nat
urally stop building. The smallest 
amount of building takes place when 
commodity prices are lowest and 
building costs are at a minimum.

The building industry, however, is 
'not only very dependent on pros- 
I perity, but prosperity is very de- 
i pendent on the building industry. 
When a building is erected it helps 
■ til kinds of labor and every other 

' “f the nine great industries. The 
real estate man. the foundation pco- 

I pie, the makers of all kinds of ma- 
. terial, hardware dealers, furniture 
I dealers, insurance agents and all 
groups of people are in some way 
way benefited by building. Hence, 
everyone has a direct interest in 
helping to keep the building indus
try normally active. Although the 
Babsonchart is made up as an in
dex of business, yet it very well por
trays the situation in the building 
industry today. The peak of the 
present area of the Babsonchart was 
reached Inst December when it stood 

I at 15 percent above normal. It then 
| declined to 7 percent above normal 
in February and now has risen to 
12 percent above normal. The build- 

| irg industry has had a similar de- 
line from its peak, but taking the 

' ountry as a whole is still ubove 
i normal.
| Copyright— 1927—Publishers Fin- 
j ancial Bureau.

' IVF MILLION CLUB BOYS 
AND GIRLS HAVE DONE

MUCH FOR FARM LIFE

What Is a 
Diuretic?
People Are Learning the Value of Occa

sional Use.

EVERYONE knows that a lax
ative stimulates the bowels. A 

diuretic performs a similar function 
to the kidneys. Under the strain of 
our modern life, our organs are apt to 
become sluggish and require assist
ance. More and more people are 
learning to use Doan’s Pills, oc
casionally, to insure good elimina
tion which is so essential to good 
health. More than 50,000 grateful 
users have given Doan’s signed rec
ommendations. Scarcely a commu
nity but has its representation. Ask 
your neighbor!

DOAN’S nX ?
M n slssl Diuretic to the KUooyo 

FM M r-tlBbora Co.. M b . d m . .  Buffdo. t». Y.

In review ing 4-H club work over 
the ten-year period. 1914-1924, fol
lowing the passage of the Smith- 
Lever Act, it is clear that the 5,000 
POO farm boys and girls who have 
la>cn engaged in 4-H club work dur
ing this time have made a genuine 
and substantial distribution to the 
improvement of American farm life.

These boys and girls have not 
only enrolled for many different 
kinds of farm and home activities. 
A very large percentage of them 
have completed all phases of the pro
jects undertaken, and have accord
ingly r-iceived ifficient training for 
later life, and been fitted to act as 
leaders to other boys and girls, and 
to take their places as progressive 
rural citizens.

The enrollment .of girls has been 
somewhat larger than that of boys. 
In 1924, about 58 percent of the to- 

, | tal number of club members, or 
i about 800.500 were girls. They were 
; interested in such projects as cloth- 
! ing construction, food preservation 
j home management, gardening, poul- 
, most 210,000 boys were enrolled in 
1 try dairy, and home improvement 
work, both inside and outside. Al
most 210,000 boys were enrolled in 
one or more club projects in 1924. 
This represented a considerable 
growth of membership over the pre
vious year. The demonstration pro
jects undertaken were limited onl 
by the problems of the farm itsel: 
Corn, potatoes, cotton, and other 
crops, poultry, pigs, dairy and beef 
cattle and other livestock, were the 
types of club work chosen by the 
greatest number of boys.

The money value of the club pro
duction of these boys and girls has 
been more than its cost, leaving a 
liberal margin for the club member’s 
labor. Nevertheless, the educational 
influence of the work in establishing 
better farm and home practices is 
regarded as its main value.

After outlining in Miscellaneous 
Circular 85-M, the various club ac
tivities In detail, George E. Farrell, 
of the Office of Co-operative Exten-

ily
df.

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
Clarendon, Texas

Statement of Condition at the C lose of Business March 23, 1927.

I .oil 111 $ 136,873.96
O v erd ra fts  521.84
Other Real E state _ ---------------- 3,081.45
Ranking House, F urn itu re  and Fix

tures _____       15,-184.43
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank. 1,800.00
Interest in G uaranty Fund -------- 844.29
Assessment in G uaranty Fund —- 6,348.64
U. 8. Ronds ......................$ 5,400.00
Cash ......... .............. . . . .  62.866.62 58.266.62

TOTAL 1222,671.1*

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock . . ----------------------$ 50,000.60

I Surplus and Undivided Profits. 7,633.58

DEPOSITS  .....................................165,627.65

TOTAL ..................................... 6222,671.18

The Above Statement is Correct. J .  D. SW IFT. Caahler.

■ Flowers Send Messages of Love on

E A S T E R
No matter who .Vour “love" 

is—Mother, Sister, Wife or 
Sweetheart—it’s in her nature^^J^ 
to be flattered by the gift of1 
flowers—especially when the, 
box is m a r k e d  Clarendon 
Greenhouses,

Simply phone 358 and leave 
the rest to us.

CLARENDON GREENHOUSES
■■ :

Members F. T. D. Phone 358

........................................................

sion Work, points out that there are 
about 11,000,000 rural boj's and 
gills between the ages of 10 and 
18 in this country. Nearly 3,000,000 
of these, chiefly between 14 and 18 
years old arc not in school. This 
is an average of about 960 per coun
ty. These boys and girls are great
ly in need of further preparation 
for life through public agencies. 
The 4-H elub system is a most help
ful agency for this service. When 
it is sufficiently manned with train
ed leaders, it can reach a great 
many in this large group of young 
people who are not in school, as 
well as a great many who are.

| TRAYER ANSWERED:—I soughjt 
I the Lord, and he heard me, and d« - 
livered me from all my fears. Thik 
poor man cried, and the Lord hear 1 
him, and saved him out of all hi i 
troubles. Psalm 34:4, 6.

TRAYER:—O Thou, who hearest 
prayer, to Thee we come. Do Thou 
supply our every need out of the 
riches in glory in Christ Jesus.

Longhorn cattle came from Mexi
co and Spain at the time of build
ing the old missions that are still
to be seen in Texas.

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS.

m rih •v limbi'
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"Value-
is the secret of

cB u ic k  S u c c e s s
* 1 1  Because of the number of 
Buicks that people buy, you get 
value in a Buick that simply can
not be equalled at the Buick 
price 1 i  Buick puts the savings 
o f volume—the earnings of lead
ership— right back into Buick 
quality * 1 That’s why Buick 
gives the satisfaction it does— 
why there are more than a 
m illion  enthusiastic Buick

FIVE MILLIONS ANSWER
CALL TO OPEN ROAD

ow ners i i i

ODOS CARAWAY, Local Agent
PRELIMINARY GINNING RE- | PLANTS BLOOM QUICKLY

PORT ANNOUNCED MONDAY UNDER ELECTRIC LIGHT
The Department of Commerce, 

through the Bureau of Census, an
nounced Monday the preliminary re
port of cotton ginned by counties, 
in Texas for the crops of 1926 and 
1926. The report is not complete, 
of course, but even so, it shows an 
enormous gain in the amount of cot- 
tojn ginned. The preliminary re- 
pn rt shows Donley County to have 
a gain of 633 bales over 1925, and 
th final report is certain to show 
a ain of a thousand bales or more 
foi the County, authorities say. This 
do s not take into consideration the 
col -on left in the fields, which if 
cot nted in, would probably run Don
ley County’s production to some
th! tg over 30,000 bales for 1926. 
Follows the exact figures for Don
ley and adjoining counties as given 
in the March 21st report.
COUNTY 1926 1925

Donley 25,422 24,789
Childress 48,130 33,481
Collingsworth 51,548 40,125
Gray 7,445 8,221
Hall 69,405 60,331

SURE GUIDANCE:—In all they 
ways acknowledge him, and he shall 
direct thy paths. Proverbs 3: 6.

PRAYER:—Lord, we know not 
what a day may bring forth, but we 
believe in Thee and commit our way 
to Thee, assured that Thou knowest 
all the way, and will guide us.

Oriental clover, which normally 
requires two years to bloom, is 
brought to full blossom in two 
months, and sweet peas appear five 
weeks ahead of their natural sche
dule under the stimulus of electric 
light, according to a report of the 
American Institute of Electrical En
gineers, quoted by the New Jersey 
Public Utility Information Commit-

“Turning a dark cellar into a 
bright solarium and growing tropical 
plants 5,000 miles north of their nat
ural habitat, arc actual realizations,” 
says the report. “In an experimen
tal house near New York City all 
sorts of weird results have been ob
tained by running a traveling crane 
to and fro all night over the glass 
roof, flooding electric light in vary
ing intensity over the beds of plants 
and flowers from the four corners 
of the earth.

"Orchids are produced almost at 
will and brought to fullest flower on 
a fixed schedule, indicating strange 
doings in the future of horticulture.”

SPEAK THE GOOD WORD:— 
Heaviness in the heart of man 
maketh it stoop; but a good word 
maketh it glad. Proverbs 12: 25.

PRAYER:—U Lora may thy 
spirit apply to us the redemption of 
Christ, then we shall have the merry 
heart that docth good like a medi
cine.

Your
Garden

Can be made one of the best parts around your 
house with the proper care and attention. The time 
for planting is at hand and the supply of seed wa? never 
better than it is now. Make your orders when you 
buy your groceries and we will deliver them to you as 
we bring your groceries.

In case you prefer to buy your vegetables, we have 
a plentiful supply of them on hand a t all times. Fresh 
and kept fresh, they are always palatable and ready for 
your use. Call us when you are in need of anything 
in the grocery line. We will be only too glad to serve 
you to the best of our ability.

Don’t  forget—Green Stamps with all cash 
purchases and with accounts that are paid 
by the tenth of each month following. Ask 
for them—they are here for you.

Clifford &  Wilkerson

Ho for the joy of the open road!
This is the song which more than 
5,000,000 auto enthusiasts start sing
ing at the first approach of spring,
as then the motor gypsies get ready 
to sally forth with their * outfits.
Camping via and in the automobile 
is the newest and fastest growing 
outdoor sport, and because it is a 
heap of fun to play gypsy with a 
motor car, thousands of families are 
joining the ranks of the road vaga
bonds every yeur, says Popular 
Mechanics Magaine. And motor 
cumping Is fun with a capital “I”, 
if you like the outdoors. and if you 
have assembled an outfit that makes 
for comfort.

If you are about to take a plunge 
into the ranks of the motor campers 
here are a few tips on an outfit and 
how to use it.

First be sure the cur is in good 
condition and carry a shovel, which 
will prove invaluable around camp 
for leveling a piece of ('round or for 
digging a hole to bury rubbish. And | 
by all means take along thirty feet 
of new heavy rope for towing pur
pose. There are so many good tents, 
so many stoves and camp grates, so 
many excellent cooking outfits, and • 
other things, that it is puzzling, but j 
the big idea to keep in mind is this: (
The outfit should be compact and 
contain few things that are not ne
cessities. The tendency of most 
motor campers is to carry more 
equipment than they need.

Let’s start with cooking outfit.
Don't select your utensils from the 
home kitchen because, 4is a general 
rule, they won’t pack well. The most 
practical outfit is a single, compact 
nesting kit, which includes every 
utensil with each fitting into the 
other. They come for two, four and 
six persons. Also don't forget the 
longpronged cooking fork, a pair of 
big cooking spoons and—last but 
not least—a pancake turner, can op
ener, soap dish and dish towels.

In your commissary outfit there 
is one thing that is strictly taboo.
That is, food in paper bags. Try 
it once and at the end of the day 
you’re apt to find rice, tea, pow
dered milk, beans and coffee jumbled 
together. Here are two items you 
need if you are going into a coun
try where much food will have to 
be earned: friction-top tins and wat
erproof food bags. The first are 
just what their name implies; tins, 
with friction leakproof tops. Don’t 
let anyone sell you a frying pan 
with a non-detachable, protruding 
handle. For camp use get a skillet 
with a detachable handle, which will 
fold back so that' it fits the bottom 
of the pan.

A burner stove of some sort is so 
convenient that today it is ranked as 
a necessity. When an old-fashioned 
downpour is drenching camp, fire
wood and the entire landscape, you 
will feel like giving three cheers 
when the little gasoline stove be
gins to function. Neat little ovens 
can be bought to go with them, so 
that hot biscuits and pies need not 
be wiped off the menu when you’re 
on the gypsy trail. However, if you 
prefer a grate and a wood-fire to 
gasoline, you'll find several types on 
the market that are satisfactory— .... . _ .
and they’re inexpensive, too. I ne <" igi mi

When it comes to choosing tent use<1 to cove! 
and beds you see how far American 1‘ln . J11. 11 a v  
manufacturers have gone to give the t,0“ l t "’n 01 
camper comfort on the road. There I
are any number of combinations you ' READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS

*

; i ,

Everfast Fabrics in
striking new printed patterns
—and guaranteed fa st color

W e HAVE just ad d ed  to our Everfast 
assortment many new printed fabrics 
of great beauty and smartness. They 
— like all Everfast Wash Fabrics, 
plain or printed—arc guaranteed fast 
to sunlight, fast to washing, fast to 
everything. Your money back if any 
Everfast fabric fades, and the making 
cost of the garment as well.

You’ll find these new prints espe
cially fine for children’s smocks and 
frocks and suits. But they have many 
other uses as well—for house-dresses, 
dainty aprons, needlework, and many, 
many other things. The prices are 
extremely attractive too—we suggest 
an early call at our Everfast 
department.

ipecial Clearance
OF

Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes
We have grouped all odd sizes and past 

season’s styles of Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes 
on counters for quick clearance.

GROUP NO. 1—9.r>c PAIR
Children’s Pumps and Oxfords. All sizes 

51/** to 2. Values up to $3.50.

GROUP 2—$1.45
Consisting of more and better styles of 

Children’s Pumps, Oxfords and straps. Sizes 
up to 2.

GROUP 3—$1.95
Consisting of Growing Girls' Low Heel 

Pumps, Straps and Oxfords. Sizes 3 to 8 in 
all leathers.

GROUP 4—$3.95
All odd styles of Ladies’ High and Box 

Heel Pumps, Oxfords and Straps. Values $5.00 
to $8.50. All sizes and widths.

NO REFUNDS ON THESE SPECIALS

H a n n a - P o p e & G o . ,

/ -------------------

* ^ * ^ 4̂ ^ * * * * « * * » * 4«M«**’**’**’M«**«*4******’*, ’**.*****«*****«***M«M***«* l************************************************************* *********

can work out for your night's sleep. I 
Folding camp cots, air matresses, 
filled matreucs, beds in the automo
bile. poleless tents, tents attached 
to the ear, lean-to type of tents, run
ning-board outfits, wall tents, wedge 

, shaped tents—you take your pick,
' keeping in mind your jxicketbook 
and your preferences.

CLOSED TO PUBLIC

From this date forward, the can
yon known as Troublesome Cunyon is 
closed to the public and all violators 
will be vigorously prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

W1NT BA REFIELD,
(32tfe. i Owner.

Longhorn cattle that 
the ranges of Texas 
all gone through in

good stock.

SORK (.1 .MS NOW Cl KA1II.K
Y.« w on’t  he sishnmed to  sm ilo aga in , 

ufu*r you use I.e to ’* P y o rrh ea  Remedy. This 
p rep a ra tio n  in umm! an d  recom m ended by 
leading  d en tis ts  and  can n o t fa il to  benefit 
you D rugg ists  re tu rn  money if it  fail*.
1 D OUGLAS *  GOLDSTON.

l \  OK TEXAS STUDENTS
MAJORING IN GEOLOGY

I Alaska the Land of Northern Lights and Mystery I

> "si

S osp y  s m it h 's GRAVE

Alaska pulsates with mystery 
—the keynote of the n o rth - 
silence unbelievable, silence and 
mystery. Here in this land of 
the midnight sun twilight ling
ers long as if loath to give place 
to the night. Strange, weird 
colored lights crackle as they 
scintillate through the heavens: 
silent nights save when the

mystcrions, and today strange 
stories are told and visitor* still 
hear of Soapy’s pale-colored 
horse which disappeared in 1898 
bat is still alive, according to 
the superstitions.

Soapv and his friends were 
invited to go to San Francisco 
so that Skngwav might be a 
little auieter: this he refused to 
consider. After an argument 
with the town surveyor, friends 
on both sides contributed to
wards two tombstones. A mys
tery surrounds him like that of 
the silent north country. Tour
ists. who leave Vancouver for 
the nine - day trin on the 
“Princess” steamers y i s i t  
Soapy’s grave and photograph 
the sknll which may be seen at< 
Skagway. and question about. 
his life, as they question and ( 
marvel at the beauty of the | 
northern lights.

Alaska is like no other section 
of the North American conti
nent. It is nnlqne. colorful and 
alone in its majestic beauty. 
The brightly Dainted totem 
poles are a  great attraction, 
and many of them are of beau
tiful workmanship. Traces of 
the Rassian rule still remain and 
the villages are quaint The gla-

Austin, Texas, April 6.—About 75 
students are majoring in geology j 
this year at the University of Tex- : 
ns, according to L. Whitney, head 
of the department there. “This is j 
almost double the number that were ! 
taking advanced courses last year,” j 
he said.

"Nowhere in the South is there to ; 
be found as large and as well equip- 
ped a school for the study of geo
logy as at the University of Texas, ; 
with the possible exception of Okla- 

j homa University which has a larger j 
| enrollment at the present time,”
, Whitney stated. “In fact, the Uni- ' 
[ versity promises to have one of the j 
i best departments of geology in the i 
j country. The type of country a- 
1 round Austin is admirably suited for 
| geological study of all kinds, 
j “That the field of geology is one 
of opportunity for the graduates is J  shown by the fact that no graduate 
from the University of Texas in geo- 

i logy has ever failed to get a posi- 
i tion as geologist. Demand for pet
roleum geologists is far greater than 
we can supply, and the field is wid
ening every day with the discovery 
of new oil fields and the expansion 
of the oil industry. There seems to 
be no chance that the geologist’s 
profession will become over-stocked 
in the very near future.

"At present, equipment at the Uni
versity is just barely managing to 
keep up with the number of stu
dents. Especially are we crowded 
in the matter of summer camp. Even 
if the number of students doubles 
next year, which seems likely

I enough, we belitvi that we can cx- 
i pund oui teaching staff and equip 
i mi nt fast enough to take care of the
j increase.”
I As in most other professions the 
j number of women geologists is ir- 
. 1 leasing. In th.- past twelve Wo- 
i men hav> graduated from the Uni 
\ersity with geological training and 

| they have either found good jobs or 
married geolog: ts, according to 

: Whitney. This year there are eight 
girls who intend to major in geology. 
It is to be expected that somo of 

] them would g., into the teaching 
1 field.

GREAT POWER FROM GOD:— 
Behold, 1 give unto you power to 
tread on > rpents and scorpions, and 
over all the power of an enemy; 
and nothing shall be by any means 
hurt you. Luke 10:19.

PRAYER:—0  Lord, Most High 
we seek to dwell in the secret place 
where no evil thing can befall us.

SERVICE CAR
Phone 266

Any Time, Anywhere 
Reasonable Rates

CITY GARAGE
CLOSED CAR

r n r

A  k o C w b

aurora borealis plays hide-and- 
seek with the stars.

Into this country came Soapy 
Smith who ruled Skagway as a 
king. He, like the country, was

ZJiVJTED Z//AT 
TO GO OM A 

LONG TK7JP.

ciers in Alaska arc among some of 
the most beautiful in tbo world. 
Taku Glacier is a mile wide, and 
extends for over 90 miles. The 
vibration of the boat’s whistle 
brings down great pieces of ieo 
weighing hundreds of tons. Dogs 
a n  keen observers of the whistles, 
and when the boats approach the 
shore they run down in the hope 
that the cooks will have some 
bones.

Alaska is truly a land of beauty 
as Yet ancommercialiscd, a land 
which has a chance to give its mas* 
sage to man through nature and 
the great open spaces, and majso* 
tic summits as yet Untrodden by

When y o u  see th is sor£ o f  a ch 
coming i t  w ill then he toe

la te  to see us about your  
insurance so you had  

better do it now
before it is

to

POWELL & PATMAN
“We Insure Anything Insurable”

Real Estate—House Rentals 
NOTARYS PUBLIC LOANS

Office Phone 74
C. C. POW ELL. - - - J. T. PATMAN
Phone 241 Established 1889 Phone 56

t
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L I T T L E  S T O R E  N E W S
BIG SALE CONTINUES TWO MORE WEEKS, UNTIL SATURDAY, APRIL

Never before such crowds—never before such values—come expecting- real values, we assure you that you will not be disappointed. All sale prices mailed in our 
big circular two weeks ago hold good during this next two weeks, until April 23rd inclusive. Our stock rep lenished from our warehouse and thousands of bar
gains are here. We must reduce this stock—we must raise money—don’t miss this opportunity.

The greatest service any merchant can render his customers is to give them the very utmost in Values for the dollars they exchange for his merchandise. 
April’s Biggest Event—this is up to Little Mercantile Co. to give you the lowest price. Always endeavoring to be of the greatest service to our customers it is quite 
natural for this store to present this April Opportunity.

The greatest sale we have ever had. We have a greater quantity of merchandise, a greater selection and greater values, 
customers bargains like we are offering now. Come, you are assured big dividends on your investment.

Never before have we offered our

Positively nothing charged—no refunds. Mail orders will be filled if possible. All orders must be accompanied by check with postage added.

LITTLE MERCANTILE COMPANY
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

ITEMS OF INTEREST IN DONLEY I

PLEASANT VALLEY

Mrs. C. H. Riley and children, 
Thelma and Henry, of Shamrock, 
•pent Sunday niirht in the W. K. 
1 hi vis home.

Miss Kula Alien and Riley Alien 
culled in the Lambcrson home late 
Sunday afternoon.

Callers in the Cornin' home Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Darden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat I,<>ng:»n and Mr. and 
Mrs. Milt Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. l-nnham spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Coldston. tft

Misses Oma and VYrgio Morris 
spent Saturday night with Misses 
Nathel and Juanita Lamberson.

Raymond Jones is visiting his 
musin, John Erwin Wilson, this 
week.

Miss Ruth Riley spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Miss Onida 
Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Morelan and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Peabody.

Misses Nathel and Juanita I.arn- 
b< rson and Oma and Vergie Mor
ris called in the Longan home Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Nan Potter spent most of last 
week with her sister. Mrs. Urennan, 
of Lelia Lake.

J. T. Lamberston spent Saturday 
night with ,1. C. Longan.

A singing was enjoyed Sunday 
night in the Clayton home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Riley and Mr. 
and Mrs. pat Longan called in the 
Davis home Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meadors and 
Miss Katie called in the Hill Mead- 
ers homo Sunday afternoon.

Mias Henrietta Longan spent 
Moiufcy with M's< Juanita I.amber-

Kev. C. Orion and daughter of 
. oil., i t and Mr. J. K. Calvert of 
i hillecothe spent Tuesday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. I). F. Randel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Scarborough 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Johnson 
s|H*nt Sunday with H. A. Scarbor
ough.

Mr and Mrs. J. W. Gray spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Gray.

Misses Laura Poovey and Ruby 
Durrett called on Krmadene But- 
trill Sunday.

Mr. D. F. Randel sepnt Monday 
night with his niece, Mrs. (j. W. 
Kloek of Amarillo.

Mr. J. 1). Harris sold his store to 
Mr. Armstrong of Hedley and they 
have moved to Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Wallace were 
suddenly called to Oklahoma by the 
death of h, i mother, Mrs. Gillespie.

School Notes
Chapel exercises in Mr. Lyon’s 

room Monday morning consisted of 
the following program: ’

A number of songs by students.
Prayer by Mr. Lyon.
Scripture reading. Proverbs 22. 

h\ DeEtte Reed.
Story reading. My Church, by 

Beatrice Randel.
I Story reading. Planting Trees, by 

I.u McClellan.
Story reading, What is on Your 

Hand?, by Aubcrn Kddings.
Story reading. The White Stone 

Canoe, liy H. W. Lovell.
li. the Good Deed race JO'J good 

deeds were done. The race being 
•won bv H. W. Lovell who did 28 
good deeds.

SI ANY VIEW

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton and fam
ily called on Mr. and Mrs. Slaton 
Mahaffoy Sunday.

ASHTOI.A

are living on Mrs. L. 1). Perry s 
farm, a haby girl Maic'i 23. Mother, 
and child doing well.

LEI.IA LAKE

R. I). Moxley and Homer D. Grant 
i of Lubbock attended to business mat-

li. K. and D. E. Leathers had l 
business in Amarillo Monday of this 
week.

O. Usery and family spent Sunday 
at Quail.

Mrs. Nettie Woods returned Sun
day from a ten day’s visit with rela
tives at Quail.

K. B. Richardson and family sjicnt 
Sunday with her parents, who live 
at Claude.

Mis. Aubrey Brock and little 
laughter, Nina Jo, of Crosbyton are 
the guests of her sister, Mrs. kineh 
Leathers. They are en-route to 
their new home at Bovina.

Mrs. Williams of Goodnight, an 
nld friend of G. A. Davis and fam
ily, came Monday evening to be 
'. ith them in the time of their suf
fering.

W. A. Creamer and family spent 
last week-end as guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Weems of Hereford.

G. T. Adams sold his grocery busi
ness to Bill Haskings thy latter pnrt 
of the week. Mr. Haskings is a 
former business man of our village.

The young people enjoyed a par
ty in the home of C. Cook Sat
urday evening.

Mrs. G. A. Davis was burned al
most beyond recognition early Mon
day morning at their home north 
of town. An incubator oil tank 
exploded and threw oil on her. Her 
clothing and hair were ablaze and 
she is severely burned on chest, 
throat, face, right urm and shoulder. 
Their daughter. Elina, was in the 
ellar at the time of the explosion 

and in trying to save her mother was 
badly burned on her hands and arm.

The faculty, most of the student 
body of our school, and a few par
ents enjoyed a picnic on the river 
north of town, Friday.

M. G. Cottinghnm returned Friday 
night from Ft. Worth where he 
shipped a ear of fat hogs first of 
' he week.

LO C A L
ZAJPPEMNGi

ters in Clarendon Tuesday.

Miss May me Seery. Miss Eula

BILL THE BARBER 
SAYS

| Key, Miss Helen Beck, Miss Temple

Miss Laura Brinson spent 
day in Hedley.

Sun-

Harris, I.ouis Holloway and Nor- 
j wood Wright drove to Burger Sun 
I day.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riley and 
Miss Thelma Riley of Shamrock

Mrs. Harry Allen of Mobeetie was | spent the week-end in Clarendon,
here for the week-end. I visiting relatives.

Mrs. Thomas Kirby visited friends 
here Saturday.

Jack Roach of Groom was a busi
ness visitor in this city Suturday.

George Roach of Goodnight was 
here Saturday.

Cliff Hines of Fredericks Okla
homa, a former student of Clarendon 
College, visited friends here during 
the wefk-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Lock of Groom 
were in Clarendon Saturday.

Miss Ailie Mae Cobb of Claude 
lias accepted a position with Wallace 
and Company. She arrived Saturday 
to take up her work.

MANY ROBBERIES REPORTED
HERE DI KING PAST WEEK

Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o’clock 
Rev. Patrick of Conway redered a 
very interesting sermon.

Mips Lola Martin of Clarendon 
spent last week-end with Beatrice 
Randel.

Mr. J, C. Swinburn of Wichita 
Falla spent the week-end with his 
ViarenU, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Sbvin- 
ourn. w

Mr. and Mrs. Gid Williams called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kempson 
Sunday.

Cuy Lynn Scarliorough and Fost
er Gregg spent Sunday with Stan
ley Johnson.

j Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor called 
■ n Mr. and Mrs. John Butler Satur
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Womack of 
1 Memphis visited with her brother,
■ Sam Roberts and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meredith of 
California returned to their homo 
aftar spending 10 days here with

■ relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanlinin vis- 

j i!ed in the home of Mr. aiv1 Mrs.
| John Goldston Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bogard and 
family spent a few days in the home 

jef their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mil
lard Starks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Butler visited 
j in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
Starks.

Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Starks spent 
Sunday with Mr. Starks Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren, who

A “B.V .D .” CORRECTIO
Recently, in a circular distributed by us, in adver

tising Men’s Underwear which was not the product of 
The B. V. D. Company, Inc. and which did not bear the 
red woven “B. V. D.” label, we referred to same as be
ing of the “B. V. D. Style." This was an error as 
“B. V. D.” is ndt a  style or type of or descriptive term 
for athletic or other underwear; “B. V. D.” is the reg
istered trade-mark of The B. V. D. Comps ny, Inc. which 
should only be used to describe garments that bear the 

woven “B. V. D.” label. We make this correction 
in order to co-operate with The B. V. D. Company. Inc. 
in the protection of its trade-mark "B. V. D.”

mm MERCANTILE CO.

1 he profession of house breaking 
has been attaining more than ordin
ary mention during the past week 
when a number of houses in Clar
endon were entered and a part of 
their contents taken during the wee 
small hours of the night. Last Fri
day night seemed to have been the 
evening when the greater number of 
houses were entered. Five places 
were entered and a supply of time 
nieces sufficient to start a jewelry 
store were taken. The home of Mrs. 
Flora G. White was entered and 
some small items were taken and a 
little bit of change. The exact 
amount has not been determined. 
Roy Clayton lost a number of trin
kets. between three and four dol
lars in change and one of the dress
es belonging to Mrs. Clayton. Rus
sell Clark lost a watch. D. O. Stall
ings lost a bill fold containing ap
proximately ten dollars and two 
small trinket boxes. Loyd Stallings 
lost two watches and a bill fold 
hut no money. The screens on a 
number of windows of the Tom Gold
ston htAne had been cut and an at
tempt had been made to enter the 
house by this means. It is definite
ly known that the nocturnal prowler 
visited a number of other houses in 
the city without gaining entrance. 
Since that time, several other houses 
have been tried with no results. Of
ficers are at work on the materiul 
they have found, but are at a loss to 
know what they can do in the mat
ter. None of the stolen property 
has been recovered.

Miss I <irena Gattis of Lnkeview 
shopped in Clarendon Saturday.

Mrs. E R. Reeves of Jericho was a 
shopper in this city Saturday.

Mrs. T. M. Johnson of Claude was 
here to shop Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Casey of Ama
rillo and Mrs. J. R. Fiske of Chille- 
cothe were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Keener, Monday.

Mrs. R. A. Chunn returned home 
this week, after an extended visit 
with her children who live in Cen
tral Texas.

Mrs. R. E. Mann and her daugh 
ter, Miss Oleta Mann, spent Sun-Mrs. Belle Brinson of Claude was 

among the shoppers in Clarendon day here, shopping and visiting 
Friday. ] friends.

Mrs. Frank White w'ent to Ft. 1 
Worth Thursday evening to make a 
short visit.

Mrs. Nick Britten, Mrs. Joe Paetx- 
gold. Mrs. George Kuhler, and Mrs.
O. Flynn of Groom came to Claren
don to shop Friday.

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Will Stewart spent 

Friday in Amarillo.

For Rheumatism,
Liver and Kidneys

READ THE ADVERTISMENTS Store.

If liver and kidneys fail, rheuma- 
| tism starts. The cause must be 
; from self poisoning. RHEUMALAX 
] restores elimination, thereby re

lieving - rheumatism very quickly, 
j Rheumalax is sold under money back 
guarantee by Douglas-Goldston Drug

Curb Service Par Excellence
Parking space is easier down around the Antro 

Hotel than up street. Drive by and enjoy the best
curb service in thL city for Fountain Drinks.

BALL DRUG CO. NO. 2
Phone 140

Miss Oheriu Hamblen, who is 
teaching near Shamrock, spent the 
week end with friends here.

Mrs. W. A. Hornbook of Colorado 
Springs is visiting this week with 
her slater, Mrs. O. C. Hartzog.

Misses Ruth ard Sybil Alexander 
were guests of Miss Mary Stocking 
last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bain, Mrs. Bill 
Johnson, and Mrs. J. L. Tims of j 
Hedley were business visitors in I 
Clarendon Saturday.

Mrs. W. H. Blakenev, Mrs. S. L. 
Ball, Mrs. W. J. Ball. Mrs. Ed. Head
rick. und Mrs. S. R. Loftin of Alan- 
tecd were shopper^ hire Thursday.

Mrs. John Wise and Mrs. T. Lynn 
of Claude were among the shoppers 
here Saturday.

Mrs. Will Brinson nad Mrs. Luke 
Hart of Hedley shopped and visited 
with friends in Clarendon Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Benson of 
Hereford were guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Benson last
v eek-end.

Miss Mildred Crane, who has been 
in Amarillo for the past several 
months, returned to Clarendon Wed
nesday.

Miss Vera Brinson of Hedley vis
ited her aunt. Miss Laura Brinson. 
Saturday.

Mrs. I.. C. Parker and Mrs. George 
Kemp attended to business in Mem
phis Saturday.

L. C. Parker and his nephew, Bed
ford Cunningham, made a business 
trip to Wichita Falls Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Cox and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Naylor spent Sun
day with relatives in Mobeetie.

Miss Ruby Lee Bennett of Okia- 
home City is visiting with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Bennett.

Montieth Warren of Ft. Worth 
uttended to business and visited with 
friends in Clarendon the early part 
of the week.

Miss Frances McKenzie of Pan
handle and formerly of Clarendon 
spent the week-end here with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Jones of Sey
mour attended to business interests 
and visited with friends in Claren
don during the week-end. They liv- 

is city several years ago anded in this _ _ __
are much interested in the progress 
of the A-T test well.

Mrs. Albert Cobb and Miss Willie 
Cobb of Claude shopped in Claren
don Monday.

Mrs. W. H. Blakney of Alanreed 
was among the shoppers in this city 
Saturday.

Carl Scudder Nash of Phsdena, 
California was a guest in the home 
of his aunt, Mrs. A. L. Chase, the 
latter part of last week. He was 
en-route to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell and 
children left Tuesday on a vacation 
visit to points in Central Texas and 
Oklahoma.

An ounce of education is better 
than a pound of puniahment for 
violation of the game laws.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tidwell of 
Brice were business visitors in this 
city Thursday.

Mrs. Clyde Bridges and Mrs. W. I. 
Raines of Hedley were in Clarendon 
to shop Friday.

Mrs. J. L. Bagwell and Mrs. O. L. 
Brinson of Claude shopped and vis
ited friends here Friday.

Mrs. J. K. Boston and Mrs. C. B. 
Dickson of Hedley were here Fri
day.

Among the business visitors who 
were here Friday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Fortenberry, Mrs. P. T. Bos
ton. and Mrs. P. C. Johnson of Hed
ley.

Mrs. A. G. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. O’Fiel of San AmmIo

of Mr.visited last week in the home 
OFiel’s sister, Mrs. S. S. Dubbs.

DEMONSTRATION CLUB
ORGANIZED AT NAYLOR

Specials for SaturdayOoly
Compound ADVANCE 

45-lb STANDi

The Home Demonstration Club of 
the Naylor Community met Tues
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
T. L. Naylor.

After organizing with twelve mem- 
bets, officers, as follows, were elect
ed:

Mrs. John Chamberlain, president.
Mrs. E. V. Quattlebaum, vice- 

president.
Mrs. W. M. Pickering, secretary 

and correspondent.
After the business meeting Miss 

Eula Key, County Home Demonstra
tor, gave a very interesting lesson 
on Butter Making and Scoring. The 
members learned how to chum, mold 
and pack butter for market. Also, 
they learned how to score it.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. A. O. Hefner, Wed
nesday, April 27. The demonstra
tion will be on Vegetable Cookery, 
This is to be an all cay meeting,
and after the demonstration, and 
lunch, the ladies will spend the af
ternoon quilting.

—Reporter.
TO

Survival of the fittest of the fin
ny tribe is nature’s method of work
ing, but the doctrine of conserva
tion supplements the shortcomings 
of nature. The baas is a game fish

BACON Sugar Cured 
Per Pound

BEANS Fresh and
Tender, per lb.

Tomatoes Nice and Firm 
Per Pound

i- ;

$2.04

C (

BANANAS Per Pound $08
ORANGES Large Size 

Per Dozen

PEACHES DRIED 
Per Pound

a poor conservationist—he eats 
his brother! and sisters.
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